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Persistent in th é Right; F eárless in Opposing W rong.

V O L U M E

lO -

TAKE BACK THIS RIM.

C O L L E Q E V IL L E ,
Through the deepening dusk, and
with pace quickened , like their own,
apme one came to Josie: A gentleman
waiting but a second for permission,
drew her arm within his ow n.. It was
Edward Lovell. He had seen the rapid
movement of the girljfflid the expres
sion of the man that followed her. Ap
preciating the situation 4n a moment he
determined to save her from’annoyance
if possible.
His good intention was not misplaced.
When Josie Harte reached the dingy
door of her humble home, she said to
Edward Lovell, with sincere fervor, “I
shall never forget your kindness.”
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her whole soul she maintaineed her
faith in his -innocence* Her relatives
had used authority to’annul the engage
ment, but the girl secretly vowed
that she would be the wife of no other
man.

deadly rumors—-could any prosperity
The famous earthquake in the king for the fourth time. In fact, the list fyul the cab window to see what I ’d
in business, any kindness,, apy admira dom of Naples in 1857 is perhaps the of the earth’s great convulsions is al stopped for, when he laughed and
tion extended to him in his new field greatest in modern times. I t was felt most inexhaustible__New York Star. shouted to m e,,‘Jim,; look here!’ I
The spacious'dressing-room of Albert
of career, ever dispel them?—And Fre throughout the kingdom, but singularly
Carnes opened into a passage connect
looked, and there was a great big New
derika—wquld her faith die at last of enough little comparative damage was
T h e School Savings-bank.
ing a no less spacious apartment, the
foundland dog holding that little girl
the slow poison.
done in the city of Naples itself. Its
sewing room of his sister Frederika.
in his mouth^leisurely walking toward
*
*
;
*
*
Reaching nis lodgings, Edward Lov traveling force was almost incredible.
One of the European improvements the house where she evidently belonged.
Through this arrangement there hap
A ¡year, had passed.
Josie Harte, ell found a visitor awaiting him. “A At the town of Potenza the speed of in education is the school savings-bank. She was kicking and crying, so that I
pened a chain of circumstances which
whose marriage had been postponed young woman ; a foreigner, I think, sir the shock was 775 feet per second. It Its object is to teach the children how knew she wasn/t hltrt* and the dog had
would have been extremely obnoxious
because her infirm mother needed; )’Cry respectable like. She insisted on was felt in Paris, Metz and Geneva. to save and accumulate ,money. The saved her.
to Mrs. Grundy, whose foresight, infireman thought it
day and night a daughter’s care, an waiting, sir.”
Its greatest violence was between Berne natural tendency of youth is to willful funny and kept oh laughing, but I cried.
'deed, had not been consulted in the
The,young man did not recognize and Chamouni. I t traveled northward waste, to spend constantly, to be led I just couldn’t help it. I have a little
swered at last the inquiries of Miss
plan.
his
Visitor. She made herself known at the rate of 2,861 feet per second and away by casual temptations. The habit girl of my own at home.”— Chicago
Comes,
made
a
few
weeks’
after
the
The young men who visited Albert
to
him'as
the sewing, girl who worked southward 1,391 feet,
burial
of
Mrs.
Harte,
“
I
have
fixed
my.
of saving is seldom taught and seldom Herald.
On the most intimate terms, and who
' M 1”
for
Miss
Carnes.^
“Oh,
do
you
not
re
wedding
for
this
day
fortnight.
.
without exception, if not lovers, were
! Oh Nbvember 14, Ì861, Switzerland learned u n tu th é rude experience of
Baláhce in Character.
certainly admirers, of Miss Frederika,
wish you all happiness, my good member sir?” s f f said. “ Once you was similarly visited, though the re life brings with it the iro n pressure of
‘were
so
kind
to
me
H’
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
necessity.
The
,
folly
of
extravagance
found it very difficult to saunter through
sults were not so disastrous.
Josie,” Said Frederika, with a smileand
the passage from the masculine boudoir
Few peféchïs aré possessed o f a per
“ Our last drive in the Park,” said a sigh. “ And now you will give me sThen Josie Harte put into the hand
The last memorablè incident of an prevails chiefly among the young, and
of the brother into the'sanctum of the Frederika, turning her dark eyes,suffi the pleasure to add a few trifles.to your of Edward Lovell a little object which eruptive character happened on? the the recent annals I of our city and fectly balanced nature. Amiability is
■sister whenever the open door allowed. ciently eloquent of-affection ;to -satisfy trousseau, since you were—ah, I do not she had found inclosed in a box pleat night of July 28 of last year on the is country abound in instancés of ruined apt to be allied with weakness; a vig
of a carriage dress, which “a fortnight
Edward Lovell, whose engagement.to tihe most exacting lover, upon Edward forget it—so interested in mine.w
land of IschiaJ near Naples, when the lives and wasted hopes, the results of orous, piieiiihg character is often impul
Miss Frederika Carnes had been for LoVell.
Among the many useful gifts and the before her wedding day” she had been town of Cassamicciola was almost de the luxurious and thoughtless manners sivi, liars'hah’d unjust.
A 'reflective
of
the
âgé.
Our
young
men
of
busi
mally announced, was the only one who ' " “ The last this season,” far© suggested. many not useful but, quite pleasurable remodeling.
m
itic
ià
lo
w
tò
àét
;
‘
a
prompt
'mind is
stroyed. The adjacent towns of Foris
A diamond ring—file diamond ring!
ness
hâve
too
often
never
learned
fn
seldom entered the tell-tale, precint,
often
wrong;
>
!
So
throtigb'
âll
the él«,,
They were driving in a landau, with bits of fitter^ that Miss' Carnes pressed
and Lacceameno were greatly damaged.
where already delicate embroideries Albert Carnes and Spenser Harrison upon the acceptance of Josie Harte Edward Lovell, strongly nerved man as I t commenced at 9:30 o’clock. Three early life how to save ; their only con ments of character. ' All thé qualities
finest of fine linen, and exquisite Mech sitting opposite. Crowding up Fifth was a silk costume which for a twelve he was, turned pale and staggered at thousand person were killed, 800 were ception of living is now to get, in order that go to^ make up a perfect moral na
lin and Valenciennes anticipated ' this Avenue, “their talk was interrupted ; it month had hung in the dark of a sel the'sight of it: • l«uf)
injured, and nearly all the houses were to spend. The passion of extravâganée ture rarely appear in one person. The
The
day
that
Frederika
Carnes,
driv
exigencies of an approaching day.
w asnot-nntil they had entered; the dom visited cedar closet.
thrown down.
Great darkness fell grows upon them. Their salaries are physical àlidi intellectual dò riot precise
In this well-lighted apartment of. sew Park, ¡yid ,had ''somewhat, escaped the y “Do you kndw*,” skid the sweet girl ing in the Park with he$ lover, showed upon the people, the earth opened in too small, their profits insignificant, ly confirm ;‘ thé mental and' moral are
ing all thte oases sent from Paris with throng,'tlHit AfeertiClrnei said to his “ that I hardly like to give,you this, and him her ring, it slipped from his fingers many places, water gushed out from compared to the demands of a growing not bvenly balanced. There aré those
the season’s surprising costumes were sister :
yet I will hoping that time has taken and lodged unseen ii/th e open pleat of the springs, and the terrified populace love of pleasure. They soon ovèrstép possessed o f 'Stfon'gér nioral than men
deposited and opened;; in this apart „ “ F redd ie;,sljQW„Ed ward that ring. I ’d from it whatever1ill luck it had.
For her skirt’s goffered flouncing.
rushed to the the sea to escape. It their legitimate expenses; they rush tal natiirfes. Thby:Constitute'the spas
Josie Harte, the numble, obscure left its ravages at Lacco, at Torrio into speculation ; they fall at .last info modic, impulsive element in society.
ment two ' seamstresses were -forever like'tof'bave himisky now if hb has no Josie, this is the carriage dress I wore
bending over the needle, one playing it respect for African diamonds.
Two the day I lost all the happiness of my sewing-girl to whom Edward Lovell (where the churches, were ruined); at crime. The awful moment comes too There aré others wEose~Tntellects so
industriously by hand, thé other uex thirty-carat stones^Spense/’ fle added, life.
I felt that I ought to tell you had shown a brief ehivalric. kindness, Scuara fifteen persons were killed. The soon, and the ruined victim of his'own absolutely contri)/their moral natures
machina” evolving the elaborate stitch- turning to Harrison, “ of the-first “water this; but you need not be superstitious had crossed tfle ocean to put into his scenes were heartrending and impos folly perishes, dishonored’and lost, be-: that nothing' isi1admitted that cannot
cause he had never learned in youth be ‘réasOiiéd but satisfactorily;
ery. The first was an old maid of an and a perfect'match, For my parj, I about it, fpr happy love makes all things own hands, the clew alike of his evil and sible to describe.
There
good fortune.
the practice of saving.
tediluvian prestige, who, although her prefer—other qualities being equals— right.
are
perSbns
wbòsè
strong
animal
na
Referring to earthquake shocks in
, . “Take back this ring."
piercing black eyes were fixed on her these brilliant qff color stones. When
It is not so much to the wealthy, as tures dominate all else, and both mind
Joste accepted the gift, but ndt With
the United States, which have been re
to the poor that this habit is all-impor and spirit are subservient.
stitches, never lost sight o f an outside I ’m engaged to be married, my engage out a superstitious misgiving, with
markably rare, the notable one of 1811
glance or motion ; and who, deaf as an ment ring shall be an African solitaire. which she compromised by determining
tant. The Wealthy may waste the ac
To regulate all these parts so as to
E arthquakes of th e Past.
took place at New Madrid, Mo. It
adder, insisting that every order should I like the sunny tinge of the southern that she would alter the fashion of the
cumulations of his forefathers/ but to attain a fair degree of equality i s , the
coverd an area 300 miles, southward
be bawled into her left ear, heard with adamant.”
costume at once.
SOME OF THE GREATEST UPHEAVALS THE from the mouth of the Ohio river. The the working-man, the professional man, right step toward securing what may
her right every syllable whispered or
or the man of business the habit of be called balance in character,—-Phila
The enterprising young undertaker,
Frederika dreV off h e r 1 soft gray
WORLD HAS KNOWN.
ground rose and sank in mighty mounds;
saving is the only security from suffer delphia Call. '
spoken. The other was a young crea glove, and Edward Lovell, ever sensi who in spite of the solemnity of the
lakes were formed and again drained.
ture who worked upon the sewing-ma tive to the least display of her refined trade, had found, as Josie said, his busing and often despair. It is a safe
It is worthy of remark that while There were two distinct motions felt—a
Uncle Abe and th e ’Possum .
chine, a delicate girl eighteen years of charm glanced warmly at the little iness so “so good,” and who was one of
guard that should be thrown over every
Central and South America and Europe vertical and a horizontal. The latter
age, graceful in figure, with a face gen “lily-white hand.” She took from the the sunniest-hearted beings in the world
family and taught in every school. The
have been at intervals the scenes of was considered to have done the most
Uncle Abe was a Virginia negro.
tle yet piquent, soft, brown hair coiled foreginger of the hand not engagement encountered at last the “compensation”
school savings-bank has been found
monstrous upheavals in geologic revo damage. The disturbances continued
carelessly around a brow fresh-white as pledged a diamond ring.
The eyes of of his good times in the verified fact lution, North America has been most at intervals until March 26,1812, when singularly useful and successful in con He was fond of ’possum. Having
a pearl, soft brown eyes, and lips. Fre Spencer Harrison and of Albert Carnes that “the course of true love did never
nection with the public schools of vari caught one in a persimmon tree he got
fortunate in escaping; the, fearful havoc they suddenly ceased coincident with
derika Carnes was really fond of her were fixed upon the jewel.
ous countries. It was suggested in his wife, Dinah, to cook it for him.
Edward yet run smooth.”
they have caused, i t is a fact that in the great eartquake at Caracas, the
little sewing-maid. She inquired into Lovell glanced at it vaugely. He had
The postponement of his marriage southern Italy and Sicily no century capital of the republic of Yenezuela, France many years ago, and has al Abe having no appetite for it when it
the history of the young girl, and learn already however, taken it into his hand. for a year, truly as he respected Josie’s
ready extended to Germany, Hungary, was “done brown,” requested that it be
has elapsed since the earliest periods where it caused the death of 10,000 in
ed that she supported by her labor an
The placed in the cupboard until morning.
“Very beautiful,” he said. “ These filial devotion, had occasioned him con of history that has not been distin habitants, showing unmistakably that Italy, Belgium, and Holland.
infirm and widowed mother, and, more Cape diamonds have fire, to say the tinued regret; and now, a fortnight be
system is very simple. The teacher The favor was granted, and Uncle Abe
guished by frequent or severe earth there was an evident transmission of
over, that in the approaching spring least. One could—” He paused. He fore his wedding day, at the last mo
tells his children that he is ready to laid down before a log fire and went to
quakes.
force between them.
she was to be married to a young man had seemed, as he spoke, in the act of ment, it seemed fate had a great trial in
receive their small savings, and ex sleep.
Biblical reference is made to the
The same earthquake commenced in plains to them how they may be made
His son, Mose, coming in late, got
with whom she was in love truly, an returning the ring.
store
for
him.
Suddenly it had
earthquake in Syria during the reign Massachusetts with a noise resembling
the
’possum and ate it, laid the bones
undertaker by trade.
to
increase.
He
gathers
in
their
pennies
Qne evening he noticed that Josie’s of Abab, 900 B. C. Judea was also
escaped from his fingers. He looked for
thunder. I t lasted a minute, followed and centimes, keeps a register with the down at Unclé Abè’s head, smeared the
One evening in the February twilight it. It was gone.
manner showed unusual seriousness; devastated during the time of the-bat
by a long swell, like a land billow. It
—the working hour was past, and the
“ Give me my ring then, Ned, if it is but he “laughed it off,” thinking fondly tle of Actium, 31 B. C. Josephus says was so great that men working in the name of each depositor, and when the old man’s facé’ and hands with the
old maid seamstress had gone home— fiery,” said gentle Frederika. “ I like “ when she is a married woman she shall
sum amounts to a franc or more, places grease, and went to bed. The follow
it caused the death of 10,000 persons. fields ,tried to lay hold of something to
two young men entered the room. Josie to keep to myself all that burns.”
it in a neighboring’ savings-bank or ing moriiin'g Uncle Abe awoke and asked
have no care.”
The, cities of Herculaneum and Pom prevent them falling.
Jerks and lends it to the state. The business is Dinah : “W har’s dat ’possum ?”
Harte, bending over the clicking ma
Just as he w as , about to close his peii, in central Italy, that succumbed
“ Where is it?” asked Lovell, bewil
wrenches, lasting two minutes, succeed transacted out of school hours; it
“In de clipboard,” which she ex
chine, was desperately in earnest finish dered.
yisit, Josie sapi, / ‘Robert, I want to to the same gigantic and destructive
ed., In Boston the effect was seen by teaches the pupil some of the piceties of plored, and found it missing.
ing some important work. She did not
“You have dropped it,” Albert ex- speak to you about something.”
force in A, D. 63, are so familiarly thè upheaval of chimneys, wind vanes
Returning, Dinah inquired: “ Abe
glance up at the entrance. .JosephJBell qlaime^dj.moyipg so as to.,,look on Jthp
trade. He keeps a duplicate account
“ Speak away, darling,” said her lover known as to need no special comment;
and numerous brick bnildings. Mill of his deposits, and can only draw any when did you eat d a t ’possum? -Dar’s
threw himself full length upon a sofa. floor of the Carriage.
possessing himself of what Harrison It has been a fruitful theme for novel
ions of fish were killed and floated on part of them with the consent of his de bones at yourfliead, yer face smells
He was possessed with an idea that he
“Give back the ring, Lovell,” said had called “that dear little hand,” and ists and poets.
the
surface of the water. Nine hours parent or guardian.
of ’possum, and yer handsare greasy.”
was personally irresistible to the pretty Harrison. “ You took it you know. quite content to listen.
Antioch has frequently been visited later (2 o’clock p. m . ) the sea-wave,
“Maybe I did eat dat, ’possum, but
sewing-girl. He laughed in his sleeve Come, that’s not fair.”
The
plan
has
proved
very
attractive
“ Robbie, you know I have two hun by earthquakes. In A. D. 115 it was
twenty feet high, arrived at the harbor to children. In Ghent, out of 45,000 if I did it did me less good dan any
at “the absurdity of Harrison’s sup
I t would almost destroyed. In A. D. 456 it was
“ Whereis it?” reiterated Lovell. The dred dollars in the bank.
of St. Martias, West Indies.
The pupils, there are 13,000 depositors, ’possum I ever et.”— Nashville Jour
posing he had any winning chance diamond ring had vanished.
have been more, but—”
again
vitited,
and
in
speaking
of
this
wave,
undoubtly,
originated
at
the each for more than one franc. In nal.
there.” Spencer Harrison drew an
“I know it child/’said Robert, relax Gibbon, thé historian, states that 250,“Oh, somewhere in the carriage/'’
source
of
this
earthquake.
arm-chair close to Josie’s side.
France the number of school banks is
said Fredrika, somewhat petulantly, ing slightly his clasp of the small 000 persons lost their lives. Again, in
T h a t’s all.
In 1852 an earthquake destroyed the 10,261 with 213,135 depositors. . The
Josie went on working. But through drawing on her glove. “ We shall find hand.
A. D. 587,30,000 persons came to their missions in Southern California. That
the steady low noise of the work she it when we reach home.”
whole amount deposited by the child
“ Well, dear," said Josie, speaking death. The last in this city occurred
The minister called a t the house of
State was again similarly visited on ren was in 1880 more than qne million
heard—she could not but hear, and in
But the diamond ring wasmot found. quickly and softly, “ I wanted to keep in April 1872.
March 26, 1872, when the walls of sev dpllars. The school banks form a pàrt Mr. Sangwell the other day. “ You are
deed she had often heard the same The expressive face of Albert Carnes that money—or rather I meant to keep
In the year 1773, for instance, there eral public buildings were cracked
strain before—Harrison’s protestations wore a grave frown when the group it—for a ‘rainy day.’ But now all of
of the system that would make educa very comfortably situated,” said he to
were
no fewer than 947 shocks, and through.
of admiration ; nay, more, his protesta alighted and the carriage was searched. a sudden 1 want to spend it.
tion a practical thing, and more than the Christian wife and mother. “ Your
And I 501 of these were what scientists term
tions of love.
A disastrous earthquake visited Mex ever useful in preparing the youth of little place is alrnost self-sustaining; but
“ It could ndt possibly,” he said to Fre want to spend it in a ridiculous way^- “of the first degree of force.”
“I am engaged to be married,” said derika, “ have fallen butsicle.”
ico on June 19, 1758. I t traveled the nation for active life. To teach sister, where are all of your .chickens
at least you think it a ridiculous way;
The
historic
!
earthquake
in
Lisbon,
When last here I noticed flocks of them
Josie Harte, lifting her eyes once, and
“ What do you mean ?” asked his sis and I think so too, looking at it in one in 1755, threw down the greater part through the entire valley and destroyed the great body of the people in child
in
the yard.”
onty once, as she changed the work ter, alarmed to her heart’s core. She light.
But never mind.
Robbie I of the city. The sea retired and left the aqueduct that supplied the city hood the habit of saving would of it
“
Yes,” replied the Christian lady,“we
beneath her needlef ; ’
with water. I t did great damage, and self alone more than repay the public
was pale as the white lace scarf that want to cross the ocean!—don’t start so
“To some coarse, laborious man, I ’ll she had drawn close around her throat that’s nothing much nowadays — to the bar absolutely dry, and a portion was the most severe ever experienced outlay upon education. I t is the foun raised a great many, but they became
be bound,” said Harrison, “ who will in nervous self-infoldment from the Cross the ocean and come right back. of the city was buried beneath the there. Several provinces were greatly dation of honesty, the chief source of so troublesome, to our neighbors, that
waters of the bay to the depth of 600
make you stitch and sdrudge to your hour.
national honor. In it lie the safety rather than give offence, we.sold them.
injured.
Oh, right back, you may be sure, dear feet.
Humboldt estimates the area
' “Very considerate, I am sure.”
life’s end.
Josie, you were not made
“The engagement of Edward Lovell Robbie ! But even that will defer our shaken by this earthquake as four times
The most considerable shock experi and purity of families, and much of the
/ ‘Oh, I cannot bear to be looked upon
for this. Every turn'of your graceful and Frederika Carnes is broken off,” wedding day a little while.
Hush. the extent of Europe. Sixty thousand enced in the Middle and Eastern States happiness of domestic life* - Without
as
an imposition and’— ‘ ‘
head, every gesture of that dear little said Rumor, knocking at every “in Don’t say a word.
You have good
in this century was felt on October 19, the habit of saving, our young men
“
Ma !” called young Snagwell.
hand protests against it. You shall not society” door. Miss Carnes is the chief faith in me, R o b ert; you have shown people perished within the space of six
1870. Its pourse was traced to the and young women often wander reck
minutes.
The
shock
was
felt
in
the
“
Yes, son.”
sacrifice yourself Josie.”
actor in the unhappy affair.
Edward that to me always, and without it, Alps, on the coast of Sweden, in Bohe volcanic region, 100 miles northeast to lessly on a perilous track, and perish
“
Did
you sell the chickens ’cause
Josie Harte arose and left the room. Lovell has accepted a foreign partner Heaven knows you would not want me
Quebec. It spread to St. John, N. B., miserably for want of an early training they was a trouble r ’
mia,
and
many
towns
were
destroyed
In a closet of the adjoining corridor ship in the mercantile house, to which for your little wife, as I shall he, dear
thence west to Chicago and from there in frugality. — E ugene L awrence__
“No; son'; run along, now.
her shawl and bonnet hung.
In a mo he belofigs, and has sailed for England est. Well, on Saturday—and my pas in northern Africa. The “earthquake
to New York. Its velocity was about Harpers Weekly.
waves”
even
reached
Scotland,
and
the
“
No, you didn’t, cause I heard you
ment she had put them on.
Quickly in view of a permanent residence abroad sage is taken—I am to sail. My heart
14,000 feet per second. Notice of its
waters
of
Loch
Lomond
suddenly
rose
tell
papa that the chickens all had the
I
t
Made
th
e
Engineer
Cry.
she was at the front door—quickly she Rumor added that Lovell’s departure is set upon it.”
coming was telegraphed from Quebec
two
feet.
Its
velocity
was
2,000
feet
cholera,
an’ that he’d better take ’em
"Was in the street.
But scarcely had was hastened to avoid a threatened ex
And on Saturday; Robert actually
Montreal, and arrived there just thirty
“ Yes, indeed, we have some queer down and sell ’em before they all
she gone the distance of a block when posure of circumstances seriously de crying—’tis a pity such uncommon per second.
To give some idea of the immense seconds before it reached the latter city. incidents happen to us,” said the en died.”
footsteps sped behind her.
Spencer trimental to his good name:
things should be—crying like a child destruction of life and property, it is
The mining regions in Nevada suf gineer. “ I was running along one
The good lady imagined that the
Harrison, with his passionate eyes
And all this happened on account of upon the seasick wharf whence the recorded that the great earthquake in fered similarly in 1871, when several
minister
was not so cordial when he
afternoon pretty lively when I ap
ablaze, and his lips pale beneath his the mysterious loss of Frederika’s dia jubilant-looking steamship departed—
settlements,
among
them
Los
Pinos,
took
his
leave, and shortly afterward
Calabria,
in
1783,
eaused
the
death
of
proached a little village where the
black mustache, had followed and ap mond ring. The rumor that took bodi Josie “sailed.”
were
destroyed.
the
boy
had
reason to believe that the
100,000
persons.
Its
origin
was
at
a
track cuts through the streets. I
proached her.
Again he was at her ly shape in the world’s ear was the con
*
*
*
*
*
mercury
had
gained
an altitude of sev
spot
directly
under
the
center
of
Cala
In
the
West
Indies
these
shocks
side.
slacked up a little, but was still mak
solidated form of innumerable, whispers
A foggy night in London—a foggy bria. I t dislocated huge rocks that fell’ have been so numerous that space pre ing good speed, when suddenly, about eral inches.
“Josie, you provoking little witch, in the tete-a-tete of parlors and the
night succedding a foggy day; the fif into the sea and destroyed the city of vents anything like even a chronologi twenty rods ahead of me, a little girl,
you are flying, I know, but you can not clubs. Spencer Harrison was account
The new pension building will be the
teenth foggy night succeeding the fif Messina.
cal mention of the most prominent. not more than three years old, tpddled
fly away from me. ’ Love is the winged able for the most subtly injurious of
largest
briG k building in the United
teen foggy days. Yery depressing
In 1819 2,000 square miles of coun Peru has frequently beeh visited, and on to the track. There was no way to
god, ma petite. Is it nothing, nothing these scandalous breaths.
To use his to an American.
States.
It will cover nearly two acres
try, near the mouth of the Indus, was Callao has twice been deatroj’ed—once save her. I t was impossible to stop or
to you, Miss Harte, that you are mak- own phrase of thought, he “owed Lo
Edward Lovell, leaving his office submerged, and the shock was dis in 1586 and again in 1749. In 1868 even slack much in that distance, as of ground, and will form a new feature
ing my life miserable?—nothing to you vell a grudge,” and Fate had given him
in architectural Washington.
The
late, and wearily wending his way to tinctly felt at Calcutta.
the port of Africa suffered severely. my train was heavy and the grade de
that I adore you, that I love you, that an opportunity of paying this ignoble
other
public
buildings
in
the
city
are
his
lodgings,
looked
this
dismal
night,
On
January
22
,
1835,
Central
Amer
I truly— Oh 1you must know it 1”
Alaska also felt a shock in 1868. Chili scending.
In ten seconds it would
debt.
of
heavy
classic
style,
dating
back
to
oh, how much older than he looked a ica, on the occasion of the eruption of is notoriously addicted to volcanic have been all over, and after reversing
“ Leave me,” said Josie. “This mo
As
for
Frederika,
she
could
not
stem
the
days
of.
Greece
and
early
Rome.
yer ago! He had always been a thought the volcano Coseguma, darkness sud eruptions and upheavals. The most and applying the brake, I shut my eyes.
ment leave me.”
“ Never,” said Harrison—“ never un the current of prejudice which had so ful, he was now a sorrowful man. His denly enveloped the country, and the remarkable occurred in 1822., In 1835 I didn’t want to see any more. As we This building is modeled after the style
of the Roman palace of the fifteenth
t il- .”
cruelly set against her lover but with grief had told upon him. Those vague people were plunged into great fear.
the City of Conception was destroyed slowed down my fireman stuck his head century.
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Hoffner, testamentary guardian of -Joseph
over the sister industries the people
H. Creamer.
are invariably' poor, and he ^makes on ju n e i&ir&utton.—Income account of Henry J.
Hoffner, executor and trustee under the will
the whole an argument for the systema
of James T. Sutton, dec’d, for the year endtical distributipn of industrial forces as
-mg May 31,1884.
attractive in its literary style as it is JUNE 18— Creamer,—Final account of Henry J.
Hoffner, testamentary guardian and trustee
T he democratic candidate for County. masterly in its logical grouping o f facts
Goof James T. Creamer, under the will of
and
figures.
k
.
%
(
S
pot.
James T. Sutton dec’d.
Treasurer up in Berks county is charg

lice had not been paid since June, and
be could not employ extra policemen
while this condition of affairs continued.

HAYS YOU SEES
The new style Parasols, ju st out this season ?
Leopold’s have them, and you make a mistake
if you buy without examining them.
French Arm urea in the latest shades are
among the new dress goods ju st opened at Leo
pold’s.
V \
; Albatros in a nice line of new shades at Leo, J
pold’s. Prices very low for the quality.
New line of all wool Buntings have come in
at Leopold’s.
The largest variety of Silks in Blacks, solid
colors, and fancy Summer Silks to be found 1
Pottstown, is at Leopold’s.
If you want a Black Silk which will not cut
Leopold’s is the place to go for it.
Wraps of every description can be advanta
geously procured at Leopold’s.
Rhatzamere and Ottoman Silks for suits and
wraps in large varietw at Leopold’s. .
Cloths for Ladies’ Coats in many different
styles and qualities among (he new ones just
opened at Leopold’s.
Jerseys at lower prices and in larger variety
of styles than ever before, can now be found a t
Leopold’s.
Plaited Jerseys, Slashed Jerseys and Braided
Jerseys among the new stock at Leopold’s.
Victoria Lawns, India Linens, Dotted Swiss,
and other white dress goods in large variety at
Leopold’s.
Embroideries and Laces in choice styles at
Leopold’s.
Chambrays,. Seersuckers, Ghinghams, Satteens, Linen Lawns, all new, at Leopold’s.
Muslin Underwear for ladies, made from mus
lin manufactured by the Fruit of the Loom Mills
and made in the best possible manner, is being
sold at Leopold’s at exceedingly low prices, in
order to build up a trade in this line. I t cannot
pay any lady to make her own underwear as well
as to b iy this make of goods made up, as the
prices are very little more than the cost of the
materials unmade.
Summer gloves of every desirable kind are
opened a t Leopold’s.
Spring Hosiery in fine as well as low priced
goods, In many different grades, from 5 cents to
$1, at Leopold’s.
Go to Leopold’s for first-class dressmaking.
Do you want the best Sewing Machine in the
market ? Go to Leopold’s.

18— Creamer.—Final account of Henry J .
Hoffman, testamentary guardian and trustee
Interesting Paragraphs.
of Chas.T: Creamer, under the w illof James
Sutton, dec’d.
A FEW FACTS:
The progress of invention is well JUNET.19—
-Siedentopf, minor.—Final account, of
Lowest Prices for all goods is still the strictly
David L. Wood, guardian of Dora Siedentopf.
shown in the constantly decreasing
19—Harley.—First and final account of
observed motto at G. F. Hunslcker’s Store.
price of steel. In 1810 it cost about J u neJonas
Harley and Henry A Priée, exèeutors
Complete Stock of Store Goods; which means
$200 per ton ; to-day the same quality
of Henry Harley, late of Lower Salford, twp
a well selected assortment of Dry Goods, Gro
dec’d
can be bought for $37.
ceries, Cloths and Cassimeres, hats, boots and
JUNE 21—Bobbins. —Second and final account of
Algeron 8. Jenkins, exr., of Jonathan Rob
shoes, and an almost endless variety of other
Black walnut sawdust, formely thrown
late of Gwynedd township, dec’d.
goods. Clothing Made to Order in the latest
away, is now mixed with linseed ^um ju n ebins,
23—Lyle, minor.—First and final account
styles from any quality of goods desired, might
and moulded iifto heads and flower
of George W. Keys, guardian of Charles
Lyle, minor child of Alan Lyle, late of
not be included in the simple term “ Store
pieces for the ornamentation of furni
township; dec’d.
Goods,” yet we do not propose to get left on
ture. When dried and varnished it is ju n eWhitemarsh
26—Slight.—First and .final account of Au
this score, no matter how you may choose. A
as handsome jnd much stronger and
gustus Slight and Henry Slight, administra
Fit Guaranteed.
tors,'of Susan Slight, late of Montgomery
more durable than carved work.
township, dec’d.
There is no need of a long description, nor of
JULY
1—Carlin,
minor.—Final
account
of
John
Loco, a Western weed, acts upon
much boasting. A large stock from which to
W. Bickel, guardian of Jam es A. Carlin,
select anything you may want, at bed-rock
horses and cattle just as alcohol does
minor child of John Carlin, late of Lower
prices, tells the whole story In a plain, simply
on man. They lose all appetite for
Merion township, dec’d.
1—Hunter.—First and final account of Ro
way. In Notions and Novelties for men and
normal food, become apparently intoxi ju l ybert
Sharp and Henry E. Newberry, ex’tors
women, boys and girls, the assortment, we really
cated at. times, and finally die from a
. of David Hunter, late of Bridgeport, dee’d.
think, is hard to beat. An inspection of goods,
disease strangely like delirium tremens. ju l y 9—Newbold.—First and final account of
Bernard Fisher and Joseph Newbold, admin
from basement to third story, is cordially solici
From the vice comes the California ex
istrators of Katharine Newbold, late of
ted, whether purchases, are made or not. “ A
pression, “as bad as a locoed horse.”
Montgomery township, dec’d.
penny saved is a penny earned.” If you can
july 15—Lewis—First and final account of Chas.
Ulah has three gold mines which are
save money by purchasing your goods at Rahn
Lewis and Samuel Lewis, ex’tors .of Elijah
Lewis, Sr., late of Norristown, dec’d.
yielding more, with less noise, than
Station, why not do it ? Come and satisfy your19—Delimiter.—H i st account of Amos Detany other three mines in the country. julywiler
" self in reference to this point. Nothing like sat
aad Abel Betwiler, ex’tors of George
isfaction, after all. If you are satisfied and we
One of them has the best record of any
Detwiler, late of Peritomen twp, dec’d.
are satisfied then there is satisfaction all around.
mine in the United States, except the july 19—Murphy, miiHr.—Final account of
Ephraim Fritz, guardian of Eugene Murphy
G. F. HUNSICKER,
Eureka
Consolidated.
I
t
has
never
unapproachable combination, Messrs.
minor child of John Murphy, dec’d.
Ironbridge P. O.
Rahn Station, Pa.
“ If Brothef Moser, of the P rovi levied an assessment and has paid $5,- july 19—White, minor.—The final account of
Burdan and Ross, at Norristown next dence I ndependent has heard the news 000,000 in dividends. ;
Hamilton Egbert, guardian of Frank White,
son of Charles A. White, late of Lower Mer
____________
Friday,
from Vermont and Maine, perhaps it
ion township, dec’d.
A
remarkable
grant
in
Mexico
is
to
begins to dawn upon him that Blaine
july 2-1—F ry, minor.—The final account of
William
Zimmcrmann,of
San
Francisco,
Reuben Riegner, guardian of Charles Fry,
I n this year of mass meetings and will be the next President. Eh ?—Phot- for an ostrich farm. This concession
minor child of Liza Fry, dec’d.
other cheap shows, the crop of peanuts nixville Messenger.
22—Leedom.—First and final account of
consists pf 70,000 acres of land, within julyBenedict
Leedom, adm’r of Sarah Ann Lee
I t hasn’t exactly dawned yet, broth ten miles of a railway line, and of a
is reported one-third above the average.
dom, late of Lower Merion twp., dec’d.
How nicely things will blend together. er, It may begin to dawn afterwhile, bonus of $2d0 apiece for the first 200 july 28—Blank.—First and final account of
Abraham M. Bergey, ex’tor of Catharine
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Allentown’s population ought to be but we will wait until the roosters are ostriches imported into Mexico.
Blank, late of M&lborough township, dec’d.
july
24—Wildermuth.—Final account in the
done
crowing
1
Vermont
and
Maine,
Warner
Wilson
deliberately
got
happy.
•
estate of Mary Ann Wildérmuth, dec’d, un
FOR SALE I
A BARGAIN !
combined, gave a republican majority of drunk when about to die, at Vernon,
der the will of Abraham Smith, Sr., dec’d,
as
filed
by
the
adm’rs.
of
Rufus
B.
Lougaker
Mich.,
because
he
had
observed,
through
I n spite of all efforts to the contrary about 42,000. Arkansas gave a demo
dec’d, who was trustee of said Mary Ann L O T OF C ID E R B A R R E L S ,
Wildermuth.
You see out his religious experience, that in
the Mulligan letters and the widow cratic majority of 44,000.
500 C H E S T N U T R A IL S .
toxication always aroused him to espe JULY 28—Hoed.—First and final account of Si
Halpin have been edged into the Presi brother, there is an open switch on cial fervor. His acquaintances say that
mon G. Hoot, adm’r of Matilda Hoot, late
Perkiomea township, dec’d,
F. W. W ETH ERILL,
dential fight. On the subject of widows your line of reasoning. Let’s have a he was sincere in this, as he was deeply • julyof29—Miller,
minor.—First and final accouilt
impressed
with
the
solemnity
of
the
of B. F. Dismant, guardian of Laura A. Mil
Cleveland and Simon Cameron might little more dawn on the subject.
—A R CO LA
M ILLS,—
ler, minor child of Emanuel Miller, la^e of
occasion.
Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
Areola Mills.
exchange opinions.
Limerick township, dec’d.
OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
29—Custer, minor.—Final account of Henry
Isaac Clarke, a negro, who has passed JULYLeham,
guardian of Benjamin F. Custer.
The Republican County Convention ■W ashington, D. C., Sept. 15, 1884. the last half century in the New Haven july 30— Grater.—First and final account of FO R SALE.
Isaac S. Yeakle, adm’r of Celina K. Grater,
When the mania for suicide among almshouse, is beyond a doubt the oldest
will be held in Music Hall, Norristown,
A lot of empty barrels. Also a fine- double
of Worcester township dec’d.
person in Connecticut. He was borne julylate
bankers
shall
have
reached
the
Govern
'SO—Penrose.—Settlement of the account of set of harness, rubber mounted.
next Tuesday. There will be a lively
fl3gT“CULBERT’S DIARRHOEA M IXTURE will cure your Diarrhoea ami
at
Montauk
Point,
Long
Island,
in
J. W. S. GROSS, Perkiomen Bridge Hotel.
■Benjamin F. Penrose and David J . Ambler,
ment defaulters, the business of the
and interesting scramble among the undertakers here will be stimulated be 1778, and is now 106 years , old. He
ex’tors of Aaron Penrose, late of Upper
Dysentery. Patent Medicines of all kinds always on band.
township,.dec’d.
politicians. J. Roberts Rambo should yond all precedent. The taking off of was a sailor and whaleman for fifty-six aug .Dublin
4—Poley, minor.—First and final account
of Jacob. Childs, guardian of Horace S. Po
be re-nominated for Register of Wills. Squier* the banker, by his own hand, is years, and then, broken physically, he
ley, minor of F. B. Poley, late of Norristown
one of those instances of remorse of entered the almshouse, where he has
deq’d.
. if:
conscience that ought to overtake any outlived two generations.
aug . 0—Oilman.—First and partial account of
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance
B u t l e r ’s journey through the West
Abraham
S.
Hallman,
ex’r
of
John
Dillman,
human being who takes advantage of
The grinding of hemlock bark has
Co., of Montgomery county are hereby notified
of Norriton township, dec’d.
resulted in a series of popular ovations. the necessities of the Government clerk become a considerable industry 'in tile aug .late
7—Hurst.■—First and final account of Annie that a contribution was levied oh May 20, 1884,
M. H urst and Charles Hunsicker, ex’rs of of One Dollar on each One Thousand Dollars for
Butler is a live man and a very interest to the extent of live per-centum a month West. It has been discovered that a
which they are insured, and that M. McGlathery
Charles Hurst, late of Norristown, dec’d.
(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)
ing talker. The people like to hear him for the use of money. I t was upon the fine beer can be made with its aid. It aug . 7—Place.—Final account of Aaron Zollers, Treasurer of said Company, will attend at his
capital acquired in this way that Squier is asserted that the chief substances
office, No. 506 Swede Street, in the Borough of P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,
adm’r
of
Benjamin
Place
late
of
Upper
Pro
L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E
'iire off his theories. Butler’s popular started his bank, and doubtless it was
Norristown, from this date to receive said assess
vidence township, dec’d.
used in adulterating beer are tan bark
ity is creating no little alarm among tlie same sort of greed that caused its and soda, with a little rice malt to give aug. 7—Sheets.—First and final account of Wm. ments. Extract of. Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any
SPECIAL N O TIC E:—I recently bought an original package of the Best
J. Scheetz, adm’r c. t. a. of Geôrgè W. member failing to pay his or her Assessment or
the managers of both the old parties. final collapse. The Government de it body and hold the foam. Hemlock
Tax within 40 days after the above publication Iron Stone, China Ware.
As to quality there is none superior, coming as it
Scheetz, late of Upper Dublin twp., dec’d.
faulter has more faith in the leniency of bark is being used instead of these arti aug . 9—Badman.—First and final account .of shall forfeit and pay for such neglect double does from England. Also a full line of Ci C. Ware, and Domestic Queensware,
such
rates,
and
in
case
default
is
made
50
days
Henry
Badman
and
M.
M.‘
Gibson,
adm’rs
justice and the hoodwinking of the cles.
of Marian Badman,-late of Norristown dec’d. after the expiration of the 40 days aforesaid, all of which will be sold at rock bottom prices. The usual cry of reduction has
T here is a supposed case of witch courts, and so, instead of severing his
A good assortment of Dry Goods can always
aug., 12—Bogers.—First and final account of such defaulting member may be at the option of taken effect at my place, also.
Evan Howell, a leading planter in
craft in Shoemakersville, Berks county. jugular, or filling his cranium with
Emma Rogers and Horace Rogers, adm’rs of the Board of Managers, excluded from all bene be shown, and now at reduced prices. Caustic soda, single pound or in pack
fits
under
their
policies,
and
yet
be
held
liable
Rogers, late of Limerick twp,, dec’d.
A pretty woman has attracted the at lead, he puts himself on his country for Georgia, caught Hepry Grady by the aug.Albert
Persone ages of five. Carp chain in variety'.' Clothes Wringers at reduced prices. Our
12—Boons.—First aCCoünt'of HénryLôucks for all past Taxes and Penalties.”
buttons the other afternoon and stated
ex’r of Susannah Koons, late of Limerick sending money by mail must accompany it with
tention of her friends by her strange trial, and denies everything even to his the new proposition that the Souther
postage
for
the
return
of
a
receipt.
I desire
____ JE3 R I C E S
"W I L L
C O M P E T E ——
identity. This was what Howgate did
dec’d.
and unnatural actions. If that’s witch before he was permitted to. escape, it ner who owns fifty Jersey cows is bet aug.township
13— Chadwick.—Account of Walter W.Hood every member to be punctual,
Aug.
16,
’84.
M.
McGLATHERY,
Treasurer.
with
other
stores,
anywhere,
town
or
country.
35F*
Wall
Paper in Great Variety from 9 cents up,
adm’r of Thomas J. Chadwick, late of Parkcraft the country is full of it,but witch was what Paymaster Scott did when he ter off than he would be with fifty
ville, state of Connecticut, dec’d.
I
Competition
defied in
per
piece.
craft was knocked out of time in intel was acquitted, and it is what Disbnrsing slaves. “ But don’t write it,” said Mr. aug. 14—Barndt,-minor.—The final account o f .
Solomon K. Barndt, guardian of Ida Barndt
Howell,
“
for
if
you
do
the
yankees
Officer
Major
Burnside
is
now
doing
to
ligent communities years ago.
child of Andrew K. Barndt, dec’d.
establish his innocence. A Washington might take a notion to come down and auo.minor
15—Essigj—First and final account of Ja
court and a Washington jury have had free the cows.”
cob Keeley, adm’r of Hannah Essig, late of
Cut and made up by himself. Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
Much political interest is centered in no terrors for the Government defaulter
Upper Providence township, dec’d.
by calling at the
auo 15—Shaner.—;First and final account of J os,
the campaign in Ohio. That State since he has discovered that they deal
K. Shaner, adm’r of Aaron Shader, late of
Frederick, township, dec’d,
will elect its officials next month and as in a kind of justice that is tempered
Montgomery C ounty , )
xuo.
Johnson.—The first and final account of
the Buckeye domain swings in October with both mercy and money.
N o r ristow n , Se p t . 6,1884. )
H.
W. Kratz and Henry J. Johnson, ex’rs of
To follow the example of two exDavis
Johnson, late of Upper Providence
All persons concerned, either as heirs, credi
so will the country swing in November. Presidents who served in Congress
-A Ttownship dec’d.
tors or otherwise, are ' hereby notified that the
At least a great many people think so. after their Presidential terms, Mr. Ar accounts of the following named persons have auo . 9—Chadwick.—Fhe -final account of Robert
Chadwjck anil Evan G. Jones, adm’rs of
allowed and filed in my office, on the date
At this time the prospects of success thur seems to think that it would not been
John A. Chadwick, late of Lower Merion
to each separately affixed, and the same will be
detract
from
the
dignity
of
the
station
township, dec’d.
presented to the Orphans’ Court of said county,
are about evenly divided between the
auo
.
19—Martin.—Final account of Jacob Bach
if he should take a term of six years as on MONDAY, the sixth day of OCTOBER, A.
man, adm’r of Mary Ann Martin, late of
two great parties.
D.
1884,
at
10
o’clock,
a.
m.,
for
confirmation,
at
a Senator from New York to succeed
Hatfield township, dec’d.
time and place they may attend if they
Mr. Lapham, whose term expires on which
auo . 20—Jenkins.—First and final account of
think proper.
Géo.
W. Jenkins, adm’r Of Benjamin Jen An elegant, fine Sil
T he cool weather ought to nicely as the same day with the President. I t 1884, m ay 6— Camly.—First and final account of
kins, lateof the borough of Bridgeport dec’d.
D. Ogden Rogers, trustee, appointed by the
is
not
to
be
denied
that
Mr.
Arthur
ver-plated Spoon giv
sist and encourage Messrs. Burdan and
Orphans Court of Montgomery CO., to sell Auo. 20—Barndt, minor.—Account of Edward
has put himself into the hands of his
en away with a mam
Heyser,
guardian
of
Allan
S,
Barndt,
minor
the
real
estate
oi
Isaac
Comly,
late
of
Gwyn
Ross in their zealous desire to serve New York friends, with the understand
child of Zeno Barndt, dec’d.
Are you troubled with the Insects ? If so,
moth 3 lb. bar of
edd twp, dec’d.
AUO.
2b—
Christman.—The
final
account
of
M.B.
the dear people. The delegates from ing that the New York Assembly will may 8—Jones.—First and final account of Joseph
call on
“
ID
EA
L”
W
h
i
t
e
Mlssimeiy
adm’r
of
Malinda
Christman,
late
L. Jones, Joseph Leedom and Algernon S,
Upper Providence are expected to sup be invited to consider Mr. Arthur’s
Soap, price, only 25
oi Pottsgrove township dec’d.
Lukens, ex’tors of Martha L. Jones, late of
aug . 25— Christman.—The account of M. B.Mismerits,
qualifications
and
deservings
cents.
SPECIAL
Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
port Burdan for Commissioner because
simer, adm’r d. b. n. of Jacob F. Christman
may 8—Beier, minor, dec’d—First and final ac
for
the
position
held
by
Mr.
Conkling,
—we’ll give the reason, probably, later
late of Pottsgrove township, dec’d.
count of Jacob Beief, guardian of Augusta
DRIVE IN MUS
since whose retirement, a prominent
a u o . 25— Willard.—The account of Jos. Barns
Beier late of Pottsgrove township, dec’d.
on. Upper Providence is a great town New Yorker said, he had been obliged
LINS. New York
ley,
adm’r of Britton Williard, late of Lower
Swinehart.—First and partial account of
Providence township, dec’d.
John A. Weber, adm’tor of Davis Swinehart
Mills, 12c, former
ship, you know.
to look into an almanac to ascertain
aug . 26—Fryer.—First and final account of Noah
of Pottsgrove township, dec’d.
ly 14. Wamsntta
who were the New York Senators. Mr. maylate
D. Frank and Daniel Moser, ex’rs of Joseph
10—Carver.—1The account of Charles H
12c,, formerly 14.
Fryer, late of New Hanover twp., dec’d.
In Good Variety and at
Schwartz, ex’tor of Anna Carver, late of
Y ears ago considerable influence A rthur’s acquired knowledge of the
auo . 27—Kirkhoff.—Account of Wm. H.Kirkhoff
Williamsville, 12,
Upper Merion twp, dec’d
condition and needs of the country,
adm’r
of
Rachel
Kirkhoff,
lateof
Pottsgrove
was exerted by glib-tongued campaign and his thorough acquaintance and in may 19—Hiltebeitel.—First and final account of
. formerly 14. Fruit
township, dec’d.
Mark Hiltebeitel, Josiah H. Hiltebeitel and
orators who used a store box, an old fluence with the public men of the na
Jacob H , Hiltebeitel, ex’tors of Adam Hilte auo . 27—Pierson—First and final account of
Mary Jane Pierson and Edward H. Pierson, of Loom, 10 c., for
beitel, late of New Hanover twp, dec’d:
barrel, or a hotel porch, as a spot on tion, would make him a most excellent
adm’s of Aaron D. Pierson, late of More, merly 12 c.
Lousmay 20—ScJidll:—First account of Reuben T.
land township, dec’d.
which to balance themselves while go representative of the interests of the
TRAPPE, PA.
Sehall ex’tor of Caroline Schall, late of N or
dale, 10c., formerly
aug
.
27—Plush—
Account
of
Edward
T.
Plush
ristown, dec’d.
ing through the regulation gyrations. greatest of the States.
12;
Hill,
10,
former
and
g
a
rry
T.
Plush,
adm’rs
of
Christian
M.
may
21—
Watson.—First
and
final
account
of
A book by a Washington author is
Plush, late of Lower Providence twp, dec’d. ly 12. These are best
Jonas M. Harley, testamentary trustee by
In a great measure the occupation of now no unusual phenomenon, for the
the will of Susana C. Watson, lateo f Gwyn auo . 27—CrummeweUs.—Fiv^t and final account makes, o t h e r s re
the average stump speaker is gone, so political capital of the country is fast
»
of Joseph Fisher,' executor af David Crumedd township, dec’d.
duced in same proporlate of Norristown, dec’d.
far as influence is concerned. The peo becoming a centre of literature and may 27—Nettles.—First and final account of aug mewells,
. 28— Goho late JEW.—Final account of
And purchase as many adjustable
Joseph Nettles executor of Catharine Net
-OF—
science. Within a few days past there
Isaac H . Bechtel, guardian of Emma C . Go
ple read the newspapers nowadays.
tlon. We have a
tles, late of Limerick twp, dec’d.
ho, late E h i.
has been issued from the press of the may 27—Nettles.—Second and final account of
bargain in fine lin
Jos. Nettles, Isaac Nettles and Frederick July 30—Brooke.—First and final account of
American News Company, a neat duoen shirt fronts.
John J . Brooke and Elizabeth Brooke, ad’rs
Isett,
exr’s
of
Joseph
Nettles,
late
of
Limer
T he president and cashier of the decimo volume of one hundred and
of William Brooke, late of Lower PottsRemnants of 5 to
ick twp, dec’d.
dec’cl.
National Bank of New Jersey, located twenty-five pages, which is attracting may 29— Wolf.—Second and final statement of AUO.groye,
10 yds. of very best As you have windows at 35 CENTS EACH, and
30—Lenhart
— The account of B. Morris
George
Wolf,
Edward
Wolf
and
Henry
Wolf
• at the same time you can examine their
calicoes, only 6 c.
Lenhart, adm’r of George Lenhart, lato of
at New Brunswick, having betrayed a large share of attention among those
ex’rs
of
John
G.
Wolf,
late
of
Whitemarsh
The undersigned, living near Creamery, in
interested in the great economic ques
Upper Dublin township, dec’d.
per
yard.
township,
dec’d
..
their official trusts, and swindled the tions of the day. I t is from the pen of may 29—Alburger.—First and final account of auo . 80-Deticiler-First and final account of John
East Perkiomen township, will sell at private
sale a large lot of POSTS, RAILS, Sawed Posts
H . Detwiler, adm’r of Abraham Detwiler,
Charles Stark, executor of Rebecca Albur
bank to a large amount in stock specu Professor J. R. Dodge, the accomplish
and BOARDS. Hickory and Oak
Job lot of writing paper,
late of Pottstown, dec’d .
ger, late of Lower Merion township, dec’d.
ed
statistician
of
the
Department
of
lation, ended their career by commit
invitation cards and en
may 29—Knight.—George Edward Knight, adm’r a uo . 30-Cres*o«-The second and final account of
Ezra T. Cresson, ex’tor of Elizabeth T.
velopes in boxes irom 10 c.
c. t. a. of Abl Knight, lateo f Horsham twp,
ting suicide. The tragedy of the end Agriculture, and bears the appropriate
Cresson, late of Lower Merion twp. dec’d.
to 20 c. per box. Men’s blue
dec’d.
“ Farm and Factory,” one of its
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SO-Bowen-First
and
final
account
of
Ella
flannel
shirts from 95 e.to $1.50.
is equal only to their lives; and in both title
81—Heebner.—First and final acoount of
leading purposes being to show how may Henry
Plank, adm’trix of Henry Bowen, late of
A beautiful decorated cup and
L. Heebner, Joseph L Heebner and
aspects, they present an awful warning greatly the farm is benefited by the
Norristown, dec’d.
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saucer given away with a pound of
Enoch M. Heebner, ex’rs of Joseph Heebner
Leather and Cotton Fly Nets, Ear Tips, <fec.
Split and Sawed Posts ready for fencing. ' Also
sept . 1—
i^Z ey-First and final accouui of Garet
best green and black tea mixed at 60 c.
late of Norriton township, dec’d.
to all official swindlers.
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ex’r
of
Charles
Fegley,
late
of
Axletrees and Harrow wood on hand.
pound. Rio coffee 14 e., 1' c . and 20 c.
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une 9—Ackerman.—First and final account of
ments and of a non-agricultural indus
Perkiomen township, dec’d.
Kettle coffee. 20 c. Java coffee SOc . Fresh
B. E. Chain, administrator of Mary Ellen
4¿
Akron Oat meal 5 c . lb. Very best syrup
late of Lower Merion twp, dec’d. sept . S- Hevncr—The first and final account of
The relations between the manufac trial population, among whom the JUNEAckerman,
Wm. W. Hevner and Henry J . Hevner,
55 c. gal. New crop New Orleans molasses
10—Beyner.—First and final account of
farmer may find a home market for the
W
adm’rs of the estate of Henry N . Hevner, 75 c. gal. Two large sacks of fine table salt 9 c.
Tjieij. guckman, executor of Ann Reyner,
turers and laborers of Cincinnati have produce of his land and labor. The
late o f Upper Hanover township, dec’d;
CREAMERY P .O ., Pa.
Large sack Liverpool ground salt only $1.00.
late of Abington township, dec’d.
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reached such a condition that the statistics which Mr. Dodge presents in J u ne 10—Bnu»ioi».-rFir»t and final account of SEPT. 6- Gfbney—First and final account of Fran
Caustic soda in 5 pounds cans @ 8 c.
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Joseph \V. Bauman, administrator of Martin
Board of Trade has taken steps to se support of his views, are mainly de
FIFTY different shades; in one pound, pint, p O R SALE l
Conshobocken, dec’d.
tomatoes @ 10, 11 and 12 c. Finest
Bauman, late of Frederick twp, dec'd.
quart, half-gallon, one and five gallon, cans.
evaporated peaches 20 c. Jb . Full
cure a conciliation between them. Its rived from the official figures of the J unk 12—Fackler.—First and final account pf s e p t . 6 -jSAoemaker-Seeond and final account of
Remember the place.
Henry B , Shillingford, surviving executor
last census, and the results which they
cream New YorK cheese 17 c. ft>.
David E. Roberts, administrator of Baibara
efforts so far have been fruitless. Last show in respect to the influence of manu
Of Edwàfd M. Shoemaker, late of Abington
New YorK picKles 10 c . dozen.
A Very Desirable Property at Collegeville, con
Fackler, of Whitemarsh township, dee'dl
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ence with the Mayor on the subject, in prosperity of agriculture, are certainly
' qlj 18>c . gql. Head Light
and other outbuildings. F ruit in ahuiffiancp.
Fetterojf, executors of Charles Garber, of
Jos. Fit\yater & £$on?s Qld Stand.
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oi) $ 1.150 test, 'fkjtp pqly
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the course of which the latter said that very striking. Dividing the States into JUNELimerick
Apply to JOHN Z. GQTWAL8.
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it was impossible, with the force at his
William M- DeHcven, administrator of Mag
Nyce, Sr., guardian of Elizabeth L. Nyce, of ladies and children’s fine shoes, also men's
tage of non-agricultural workers, it is
Murphy, of Norristown, dfec’d.
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command, to concede the requests of found by several tests that agricultu JUNEgie
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guardian
of
Christian!)
11.
Wat
the manufacturers to furnish guards to ral prosperity is greatest where this
s e p t 6-.Be»—
First account of Amanda E . Rex, stocK of queens and glassware 6 in. plates
Letters of Administration on the Estate of
son, of Moreland township, dec’d.
John M. Bex and George Bex, adm’rs of English stoneware only 60 c . doz. 7 in. plates
.accompany the workmen to and from percentage is highest, and falls as it jun k 17—Marshall,—First and final account of
David Helhling, late of Upper Providence town
Joseph
Bex,
late
of
Upper
Dublin
township,
ship,
Montgomery •county, Pa., deceased, have
English stoneware only 70 c . doz.
John C. Snyder, adm’r c. t. a. of Frsnceska
¿he shops. He had given orders, he falls, though in larger proportion. And
been granted to David H. Ross, residing at Condéc’tt.
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of
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dec’d,
shohocken, to whom all persons indebted to said ®
.said, to the police to disperse all crowds this prosperity is not confined to the ju n e 17—Hendricks, minor,—First and Final ac SEPT • 6—Sellers—Fi rst and final account of Jacob
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R. Yost, adm’r d . b. n. c. t. a. of Joel
farmer himself but extends as well to
count of Jesse Rudy, gurdian of Caroline
MAKING
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at
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residence,
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gathering near the shops where non the farm laborer. Mr. Dodge sustains
Sellers, late bf Whitpain township, dec’d.
and those having claims or demands will make
Hendricks (late Overholtzer), minor child
out per day.
known the same without delay.
of Aaron Overholtzer, dec’d, and a grand sept .6 _Sellers—First and final account of Jacob
union men were at work. To a sugges his thesis by statistics from foreign as
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GRIFFIN,
R
.èSPost,
ex’r
of
Elizabeth
S.
Sellers,
late
of
PA VIP II. ROSS, Administrator,
child of Enos Overholtzer, late of Franconia
thè
borough
of
North
Wales,
dec’d.
Conshohocken, Pft,
tion that he employ special police, the well as American sources, showing that
Yerkes P. 0 . Montgomery Co., Pa.
township dec’d.
J . ROBERTARAMBO ,Beglsler,
Mayor answered that the regular po- where agriculture greatly preponderates june 18—Creamer,—Final account of Henry J.
ju n e

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor ed with having allowed his mother to
live, and die, and be buried at the.counThursday, Septem. 18, 1884.
ty almshouse. The Americus Club, a
formidable party organization,has pass
St. J ohn, the Prohibitionist, expects ed a resolution advising that the con
to poll 1,000,000 votes, or in other vention be called together again to
words, he expects to make a high water nominate another candidate. John S.
Holtzman is the name of the present
mark.
nominee.
T he celebrated case of Blaine vs.
T his country is full of ambitious
Cleveland is still on trial before the
people of the United States. Butler men who labor in season and out of
and St. John add a little variety to the season lor political preferment. Every
thing they lay hold of concerning the
proceedings.
public is moulded and shaped with an
A report, rather sensational in its eye single to future glory in the politi
nature, has been published to the ef cal world. Quiet citizenship and an
fect that seventy thousand lives were adornment of the private walks of life
recently destroyed in China by an im are apparently beneath their dignity—
they must be seen and heard of at
mense flood.
large. This is one of the weaknesses
May the thunder of vigorous and of mankind. But how often a conspic
long continued applause serve as sweet uous balk in the programme is ob
and entrancing music to the ears of the served.

HOWARD LEOPOLD*

GO TO TH E

J -COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,-!
For Pure Drugs and Spices !

Culbert’s Ague Pills w ill Cure your Malaria*
Culbert’s Liver Pills will Cure your Billiousness* and Constipation.

:.
f ir e .
T A K E N O T IC E .

f ir e

JOSEPH

SOMETHING

Register’s N otice.

N E W ! NEW .

G.

GOT W AES,

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,

Providence Square Store.

H. O. STYER,
Trappe,

F e n to n B r o s .,

MOSQUITOES !

Fa.

GROCERIES
- M i GOODS:-

I . H. Benjamin, & Co., H A R D W A R E ,
-- I 'll (U N IX —

W 0O D AND
W ILLO W W A RE.

BOTTOM P R IC E S .

Hardware House !

H. C. STYER,

Phoœnixville, Pa.

Private Sale

Mosquito and Fly Screens

POSTS, RAILS, &C.

Immense Stock of

Lap Dusters, Horse Sheets,

SA W E D FLANK S.

ELIAS T. GRATER,

N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.

nt.

Collegeville, Pa.

LiA D IE S

livered the General Oratiqn. It was a
Thaddeus Stevens’ grave is grown
Q ID ER !
Public Sale o f
masterly production and was listened over with noxious weeds and neglect
to with rapt attention and the greatest and decay are visible on every side
I desire to state (hat having placed in my mill
(formerly, Nyce’s) a large and improved cider
admiration. After singing the long about his tbmb. When it is considered
Thursday; Septem. i8, 1884.
mill and press, I anWready to accommodate in a
meter doxlogy, the- benediction was that he sleeps in the heart of the city
satisfactory manner all who wish to make cider.
pronounced and the audience dismissed. and county of Lancaster, with unfad
TERMS:—*1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
A, D. WAGONER, Trappe.
Thursday was the “ Parade Day” and ing memory and unabated pride in the
Will be sold at Public Sale on TUESDAY,
cosnequently the gala day of the cele Old Commoner among the people who OCTOBER 7, 1884, a t the residence of Jesse
OR RENT.
This paper has a larger circulation
bration". . Probably .«ever before was delighted to honor him, it is discredit Johnson dee’d, near PrOvidence Square, Lower
Mr.
Jacob
H.
Brendlinger,
of
the
in this section o f the county than any
Montg. co., the Following' Personal
there such a large number of people in able' to Lancaster that weeds have sup Providence,
Large House, with 11 rooms, in Collegeville.
Property -2 Good Sorrel Horses. No.
other paper published. As an adver Limerick Square Hotel, has purchased
Norristown
afone
time*
On
the
'pFeÖedplanted
flowers
at
the
grave
of
Thad
For further particulars apply to
1, a mare 14 yrs. old, sound and all
a pair of fine bay trotting horses of
right. No, 2, a horse 15 yr*.old, a good'
A. Í). FETTEROLF.
ing evening and early- in the mdrfeing deus Stevens.
tising medium the “Independent" ranks Mr. I. T. Miller drover and stock dealer
, animal for all farm purposes. 3 COWS, fat and
crowds of strangers came into tdwn.
among the most desirable papers^ having for $600. It is claimed that this team
good milkers, S Hogs, lot of Chickens by the lb. F 'o k SALE!
Large numbers of visitors,continued to
Mrs. Custer, the widow o'f the cav 4000
a large and steadily increasing circula cannot be beaten in Limerick township.
sheaves of wheat, by the sheaf, 400 shocks
arrive until long after th e -parade had alry General of much fame and roman o f corn by the shock, 10 ton’s o f mixed hay by
lion in various localities throughout the
formed. All the streets set apart for tic interest, was startled at her apart- the ton, rye, wheat, and oats straw in bundles
A Productive Farm of 42 Acres, with all
The republican meeting held in Ma
by the hundred! wheat, rye and oats by the bus. necessary modern improvements in good: repair.
-1county.
the formation presented an animated meht8 in New York a few nights ago Large
lot of potatoes ,' wagon with ladders and An excellent meadow ; a large variety of fruit
sonic Hall, Trappe, last Saturday eve
It is the aim o f the editor and pub ning was large enough to nearly fill the
The Republican voters of the upper appearance. Shortly after ten o’clock by cries of fire. She would not go out boardfcfor. hay or manure, wagon with bedj .car trees in prime bearing condition. Will b esold
riage,“
xpress, market wagon, sleigh, threshing on reasonable Terms.! Apply to 1
the
line
began
to
move,
Nearly
four
of the building until various little keep
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f hall. Speeches were made by W. A. district of this township will meet at
machine, ¡windmill, Bench cultivator, Syracuse
thousand
persons
took
part
in
the
pro
sakes
of
her
wifely
days
had
been
saveÿ
DANIEL YERK, Trappe, Pa.
the best local and general newspapers Redding Esq. and J. P. H. Jenkins Frederick’s hotel, Trappe, Saturday cession, which took an hour and a. half ed from the flames. ' A gentlemanly plow, drag and other harrows, 2 sets of light
harness, 2 sets 1of stage harness, string of bells,
evening,
September
20,
for
the
purpose
in the county, or anywhere else, and to Esq. The Ironbridge Band furnished of electing three delegates to represent to pass a given potiat. All along*'-the stranger* who1was solicitous to the last gadfilej; briffe, double and single lines, .log
’OR SALE.,
chain, cow and other chains, crowbar, post
this end we invite correspondence from the music.
said district in the republican conven route the decorations were profuse and degree of:self-sacrificing humanity that spade, sledge, pick, shovels, forks; rakes, feed
tion to be held in Music Hall, Norris attractive.^: The/ Hartranft mansion; she. should, .run out into the street, too,k cutter, florae rake, corn shellei;, cider mill,
every section.
A Small Farm, containing 17 Acres, situate
Washington’s Headquarter grounds town, Tuesday September 23, to nomi !(he headquarters of the Blaine and Lo care to pocket a watch and all the wheelbarrow, grubbing hoe, garden and stub near Collegeville, Pa. Good House and sub
hoes, corn cutters, iron wedges, cross cut) wood stantial Barn. The land /is in a high state Of
gan
club,
the
Jefferson
club
and
the'
at
Valley
Forge
are
to
be
fixed
up
and
ether valuables' he could lay his hands and hand saws, brace and bits, broad axe, spring
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
nate candidates for the several county
cultivation. Abundance of fruit of every Va
engine houses of'the different fire com •on.
remodeled together with some impor offices.
■'
balahce, shovel plow, grain bag¿, chicken coops, riety, Also running water on premises. Will
We publish the following schedule gratuitously tant changes. The entire lot is to be
grain cradles, grass scythes, water and mixing befeoldJow.il Apply tijrAI D. FETTEROI*?
panies were particularly conspicuous!
for the convenience of our readers.
troughs, 2 large bran boxes, double and single
* Real BFfettrtAg'eht, Cmlegevtlie ,T a .
for their handsome and artistic displays.
enclosed with Bean’s picket fence; the
trees, breast'chains and traces; half bushel and
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
Frank Garber, a farmer living near About one o’clock the procession broke
rails
are
of
Florida
yellow
pine
and
the
;
F
a
ll
and
W
inter
half peek measures, leaf fork, hay knife, grind
follows :
Royersford, has laid out a race track in up and the crowd moved toward the
’OR' SALE!
stone, visé, &e:; hay hook with fixtures, light
material all first-class.
FOR P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
one of his large fields for the purpose Conrt House bent on visiting the Anti
rope a'nd tackle, lot of sawed rails 20 feet long,
Milk...........................................................6.55 a. m.
lot hen manure. Household Goods and Dairy
o f training colts. It is said that the
Accommodation.............
8.28 a. m.
A Pleasaut Home in the Viilagç ,of Evansburg
Fixtures Y 7 stop organ, bòòk cáse, eortier ahd !
Howard M. Evans, aged 38 years, an horsemen from the surrounding country quarian Exposition." In a short time
1.25 p. m.
M a r k e t . ^ ................
Lower Providence township, Montgomery Cot;
this
was
completely
packed,
so
much
so
2
bureaus,
Other
cupboards,
chairs
by
the
dozen,
Accomodation.......................................... 4.42 p. m. inmate of the Insane Asylum at Norris- gather in crowds every evening and
beds and bedding , r2 looking glasses, carpet by belonging to the Estate of William Rhoadeè,
ristown while eating dinner on Thurs watch the trotters with eagerness. Once that many came put almost immediate
FOR ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS N ORTH AND W EST.
the yard, 5 creamery cana, churn and harte, but- ! deceased, consisting of One Acre and 15^perches
ly
vowing
that
nothing
would
induce!
ter and other tubs, sausage stoffei,. milflcans, of lapff fip A . h*g!h¡¿state of cultivation, „Stone
Mail....... ................................. ..............7.03 a. m. day died of strangulation.
A t the
pans’ and buckets, 2 large 'copper kettles, large House, 7 rooms, out-kicehen, large frame barn,
Accomodation...........; ............................9.14 a. m. post-mortem examination a piece of around the track measures about five- them again to mingle with such a crowd.
eights of a mile, the contestants go The entire number ofipersons visiting; I hereby announce to my friends and, the .pub iron kettle,, meal chest-, 8 day clock, settee,ima- and other out.buildings; t1 For further informa
M arket..................................................... 8.13 p. m.
JOHN RHOADES,
Accommodation...............
6.41 p. m. meat three inches in length and half around twice and call it a mile. Bennie the exhibition on that day was about lic that I am prepared to iheet the uematras of hogpny table, 2 dining tables, 2 rocking chairs. tion, address ,
Bridgeport, Pa.
my patrons, during the fall and win,ter ,season kitCben dresser, 'ebók and parlor stoves;'scalèi
inch thick was removed from the lar Bean’s black mare makes an occasional
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
seven thousand. During the four days and that I have a well selected"stock of Fall and, weights, clothes chest; doughtray, gashing
Milk........... r . ...
.......................... . .6.56 a. m. ynx.
1
.
•
nl
splurge on the track to the amusement over fifteen thousand individuals were and Wintermachine, vinegar barréis, apple parfer, apple but D R I Y iATE SALE.
yv
Accomodation.................... -.................. 6.59 p. m.
ter by the pot, and many articles not mentioned
of lookers on.
in attendance. The receipts for tickets
N ORTH.
8 shares Skippack Creamery stock.
90 day*
be sold at private sale A Lot containing
On Sunday afternoon last the barn
Accommodation..........................
10.02 a. i
sold at the door amounted tò about!
days credit on sums of $10. ‘ Further 'condition*- 1 Will
acrq, pud <5t! perches ofiland, with substantial
Milk........................................................... 5.58 p. l
on the premises of Joseph E. Felling- From Our Trappe Correspondent. $1,500.
will
be
made
known
on
day
of
sale
by
The receipts from this" and
house
and
barn and all other necessary Improve
( HATS, ( J.BONNETS,-* J. VELVETS, } '
M. P. THOMAS, )
ham," near Bryn Mawr, took fire, it is
ments. in Lower Providence township, on road
other sources have been so encouraging
i
'FRANCIS
ZOLLERS,
>
Executors,
lekding Horn Màrkley’s mill to the Germantown
ZI communications, business or supposed from spontaneous combustion
Persons going to the Centennial In that no fear is felt by the manayera but f RIBBONS,!(1 }*FEATHERS, J. FLOWERS, }
JOSEPH C, JOHNSON. >.
pike. A variety of fruit trees cu the premises.
otherwise, transmitted to us through the and was totally destroyed. All the the warm sultry days, the fore part of that every dollar of the expense»" of ■ M’6urhfogGd&ds a specialty. Stamping ¿lone 8* R. Shnpe, auct.
ThiB is a, ¿testable property and will he sold on
last
week,
came
back
wishing
and
mak
live
stock
was
saved.
The
fire
broke
on
,
all
kinds
j
o
f!
goods—warranted
not
to
rub.
very
reasOiitCble terms. Call on Or address,
the
enterprise
will
be
paid,.
.
«K
mails, to receive immediate attention,
Fancy needle .work taught. J am thankful for
JOHN A .iGOULDY,! Lower Providence, Pa.
out in a mow where new meadow hay ing search for thicker; clotting. It
PUBLIC
SA
L
E
!
Althdugh
t
hère
¡was‘
such!
ai
lai|ge'
favors and hope to merit Continued pat
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O., had been stored.
has been very cool for the last few days. number of people in constant atten past
ronage.
¡1.1 :OE11 ML;
, .i
hereafter.
’OR SALE.
On Sunday morning there
k slight dance.. at... the exhibition,- the losses
FLORA. B. LACHMAN.
frost.”
A Young People’s Association having
through pick-pockets and thieves were
A FARM OF 54 ACRES, Located in Upper
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks for its object the social, intellectual and
Will be; sold at Public ‘Sale, 1 on MONDAY
The Choral Union held in the base very few. So far I have heard of only
,, P O L IT IC A L CARDS.
SEPTEM- 29, 1884,, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel: Providence township, Montgomery county, on
spiritual
culture
of
its
members,
will
two
persons
losing
watches
and
<jf
jç>
fie
a public road leading from the Almshouse to
From Abroad.
ment of the ,Lutberan Church every
-ONE CAR
be organized at St. Luke’s Reformed Saterday evening, and so ably conduct- who had his pocket book stolen. Great
Load of Fresh ' Cows' with calves, direct 4ef"erat*ivUlej; adjolnlpEMthe, Quaker Meeting
House premises.
This property is desirably ]o—And the cost of the squirrel was church, Trappe, this (Thursday) even ted by Prof. A. Rambo, is making mark care was,taken to guard thp .exhibits
’OR REGISTER OF WILLS,
from York county. . Good judgm ent war irtted;
the land is in a good state of ¡cultivation,
exactly $1.11.
exercised
in
the
selection
of
this
stock,
and.
it
ing.
All who believe in organized ed progress, although the class consists and so far I havé not heard of a single
and the buildings a,re all in godd repair. Plenty
will be to the *interest o f 1 purchasers to attend of
water ; a variety1of fru it' trees;' Terms rea
sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
—It may not be out of place to re effort for improvement, whether young mainly of small pupils, the larger thing being stolen, While the parade
J.
Roberts
Rambo,
sonable.
For further particulars call on or
Conditions by
" H. H. ALLEBACH
mark that the weather is not quite as er or older, in the church or out of it, pupils not seeming to take as much was passing by„the Court House the of
address
PHILIP SHRNKEL, Trappe, Pa.
J
.
G,
Fetterolf,
auct.
Norristown.
'Subject
to
Republican
rules;
are invited to become members of the interest in the matter as they should. guards, for a short time, deserted their
warm as it used to be.
association.
This is a grand mistake, for it is the posts and gathered; aroundffhe windows
P R IV A T E S A L *
—Miss Flora Lachman, the College
study of music that tends to refine the to look at the procession. There were lTOR CLERK OF, COURTS.,
ville milliner makes an announcement
Will be sold at Private Sale a small Farm con
On Friday evening last while County manners and culitvate the taste. Music few visitors in the building at the time,
taining 11V acres%more or less, located in Upelsewhere in.this paper.
Treasurer Henry A. Cole accompanied is a part of education, and it must be but but among them were some rather
l
peri Providence township, one mile east of
Edward Schall,
looking persons, who might
Trappe, adjoining lands of David Tyson, Perci—The Skippack talker is unlike a by his wife was -driving from Royers admitted that one part of the man can suspicious
of
Norristown.
Subject
to
Democratic:
rules.
Will
be
sold
at'public
sale
,1
on
FRIDAY,
8
ÉP
have
collected
■
considerable
plunder.
val Dewees and Frank Ruth. The land is in a
clock. He never runs down. We ford to his residence, in turning out to not be developed to its highest point But at this opportune time Mr. J. A.
TEMBER
19,1884,
at
Frederick’s
Hotel,
Trappe,
good state of cultivation and productive. The
20 Head of Fresh Cows from Lancaster
mean to say that his tongue is a sort let a vehicle pass, one wheel ran into without the cultivation of the other Strassburger, who with the, other offi
buildings are good ; all necessary improvement».
p p R REGISTER OF, WILLS,
and,Lebanon counties. This is the hestJP t j L There are a variety of fruit trees in prime bear
the ditch upsetting the carriage and parts of nature.! I trust that the older
of a perpetual motion arrangement.
lot of cows ever offered at public sale by the ing condition on the premises. Will be sold on
throwing both out. Mrs. Cole received as well as the younger members of cers of the society:was viewing the pro
sitbseriber. They are' models of excellence In reasonable terms., . For further particulars call
—The directors of the Perkiomen several ugly cuts about the head, but the church may awaken to an interest cession, came into the building and saw
A J U c f .s 1 J
every particular and cannot fail to attraot the onrthe dwuer; “*•* **■>»
Albert Helffenstein,
and Reading turnpike company have Mr. Cole escaped injury.
A cloud of in the study in the near future, so that the condition of affairs1.1' In a very
STROUQ P. SPEAR. Sr., Trappe, Pa.
attention of purchasers. Also will be sold a
declared a semi-annual dividend of dust raised by a team ahead obscured there may be an early demand for more short time hë had the guards at their of NorriBtown. Subject to Democratic rules. quantity of manure. Sale at 2 o’clock, i Con
ditions by
J. S. FREDERICK.
three per cent.
the road view, or the accident would special instructions. The tuition is free places and the valuable exhibits were
P U B L IC S A L E OF
and young people are missing a grand once more safe. Mr. Strassbufger "de
not
have
occurred.
FO R PRO TRO NO TAR Y,
—Miss Lillie Yost, of Shamokin, is
P U B L IC S A L E OF
serves a great deal of crédit for the In
opportunity by failing to attend.
f
at present a guest of Mr. P. Willard
terest which he took to protect the ex
John M ’Lean,
This community was well represented hibits from any* possible loss.
The Antiquarian Exposition, Norris
and family, Trappe.
Of Norriton. Subject to Democratic rules.
town, closed Friday evening, and thus at the County Centennial in Norristown
Will be sold at Public Sale on T hursday , Se p 
Will be sold at Public Sfile, on T hursday , tember ,25, 1884,. on the premises, situate in
At six o’clock on Friday evening
—At the Trinity Christian church, ended the Centennial celebration of last week. Some started very early on
Septem ber 18, 1884, at ReifFs Hotel, Rahn Sta Whitpain " township, two and a half-mile east of
the
Antiquarian
Exposition?
closed
■
and
this place, Sunday evening, Rev. J. H. Montgomery county.
FOR REC O RD ER OF D E ED S,
tion, 20 Head of Fresh Cows.
The majority of Norristown, about half way between Washing
Tuesday it is Thursday morning, so as to get there
A, Bomberger, D. D., preached on, timated that 3430 people visited the about daybreak. All returned safely the centennial celebration was at an
them are fresh, the balance, springers.
ton Square, and Custer Station, S. C. R. R., a
These cows cannot fail to give entire sat“ Three Types of Chistianity in Europe.’ exposition. During the week the actual but Bessie Royer without a pocket end. On Saturday the removal ofi the
Aaron Weikel,
Valuable Farm of 78 acres. Improvements are
isfàction
to
purchasers,
as
tliè
subscriber
exer
a-good substantial stone dwelling ; 18 rooms and
goods commenced and- before .niglit
Lower Providence Township. Subject to cised a great deal of care in selecting them. hall, splendid cellar, high healthy location, piaz
—The extra assessment of voters in receipts at the door, exclusive of rail book. Her pocket was picked while almost all the exhibits "had tìeèri taken of
Republican rules.
passing
through
the
Court
House
view
Sale
at
2
o’clock.
Conditions
by
road
coupons,
amounted
to
$1487.14.
za
front and back ; large stone barn, one of the
the various districts of the county foots
f ■ il l ; ' '
' !
best in the county, stabling for 8 horses and 26
AARON BERNTHEISLER.
It is calculated that more than 15,000 ing the relics. It contained her rail away or were packed ready for removal I f i fl»'1'» —1 1 j t fa y
up 1126.
I. H. Johnson, clerk. cows ; cave, ice house, all necessary outbuild-,
road ticket and what amount of money The tents are gone, the floors arebeing i FOR R E G IS T E R OF W IL L S, L. H. Ingram, auct.
people attended the exhibition.
lugs in good repair; lan d óf good quality, under1
removed and the lumber and other
has not been ascertained.
—Collegeville’s new houses are near
good fence and watered by the Stony creek.
things
are
being
prepared
for
the
pub
P
U
B
L
IC
S
A
L
E
OF
This is certainly one of, them pst desirable farms
Edward
D.
Johnson,
ing completion.
Hippolite Goujon, a wealthy French
in this section of the country, and the owner is
Mr. E. E. Long, Law-student of Nor lic sale of all that is left, on Thursday
of
Norristown.
Subject
to
Republican
rules.
determined to sell. The property will be shown
—The Berks County Fair will open man, residing near Henderson station, ristown, formerly a teacher in this of this week. Thus will be concluded
FR
E
SH
COW
S
!
to purchasers at any time by the owner, John C.
at Reading, Pa., on Tuesday Septem in Upper Merion, committed suicide on township, was in town Saturday even the’grandest occasion ÖT thè 4 county
Will be sold at Public Sale, on T hursday , Weber, N®. 44 Elm street, Norristown, or his
FOR PR 0 THONO T J R Y :
Thursday morning. He wsm 73 years ing.
since its birth.
The exhibition was
ber 23, to continue four days.
Se p t e m b e r 18,1884, a t Beqhtel’s Hotel, Trappe, son,--residing on the premises, or the undersign
ed agent at North Wales. Sale to commence a t
of age and resided with his brother-in20
Head of Fresh Cows from Lancaster
beneficial in showing the progress of
county. . These cows are of extra h e a v y jg S Q 2 o’clock, p. m. Terins'at sale by
I. W. Wampole,
—A part of Slemmer Brothers’ Oil law, William Carver. Since the death
the
last
hundred
years,
and
all
appest
W. E. ELY, agent.
JOHN WEBER*
Works, Norristown, was destroyed by of his wife, about two years ago, he OUR NORRISTOW N L E T T E R ilo have been entirely satisfied with the of North Wales. 'Sublect to Republican rules*' stock, , fine haggers and excellent milkers, and
Géorge Allen, auct.
are a very good lot in every respect. Saje at 2
fire last Friday night.
has been despondent. Early on Tues
" N o r risto w n , Sept., 15, 1884 display. The occasion will long be the
o’clock, j Conditions by
; FQR R E 0 ORDER OF D E E D S ;
¡1
NELSON O. NAILLE,
day morning betook a large old-fash
In my last letter I gave you an idea talk :of the present generation and
—Beaver & Shellenberger, the Trappe ioned horse pistol and lodged a ball in
Public Sale of
Frank Evans, au 6t. John H. Casselberry, clerk.
among
future
generations
will
be
spoken
of
the
Centennial
Antiquarian
Exposi
merchants, will place an advertisement his brain, causing instant death.
Benjamin
Thomas,
of
with
pride.
:
May
the
bi-centennial
tion and now I ’ll endeavor to give you
in this paper next week. I t will be
TICE.
kat
sta te
an account of the entire Centennial cele of this good old county be equally as of Br6%epoTt.; I Stibj^ct ^Republican ’rules. N0T
an interesting announcement.
successful and mark an èra of progress
Dr. C. S. Baker, a well-known drug bration.
Will be sold at Publio Sale, on SATUR
In the Court of Common Pleas of Montgom
—We advise Bro. Bardman, of the gist in Norristown, died Wednesday,
FOR A SSE M B LY -.
The opening exercises of the celebra greater and more wonderful even than
ery county." Notice is hereby given that an ap DAY, OCTOBER 4, 1884, en the premises,
Item, to read the I n d epen d e n t carefully last week, after a lingering illness, aged tion of the completion of Montgomery that ending with the county’s first éenplication will be made to the said court on the A tract of land containing Five Acres, more
Wm. D. Heebner,
in the future.
Sixth Day of October, A. D. 1894 at 10 o’clock, or less, located at Collegeville, Montgomery
L ee.
72 years. After graduating at Yale county’s first hundred years of exis tury.
of Lansdale. Subject to Republican rules. a. m., under the Act of Assembly o f thé bdm- county. The improvements are a 24 story
—A boat containing a number of College he studied medicine and prac tence, took place on Tuesday morning,
monwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled An Act to
Frame House, built in modern style
students capsized in the Perkiomen ticed in Bucks county, Newark N. J., September 9th. Shortly; after hiñe
provide for the Incorporation and Regulation of
A Chapter on Bathing,
containing 9 rooms, cellar, attic.
Certain
Corporations, approved April 29,1874,
F
O
R
A
S
S
E
M
B
L
Y
!
Thursday evening. Ohe of the party and in Carlisle, Pa., until 1853, when o’clock President Fornance introduced
Barn apd parri|ge house oombined.
Although Bathing is a practice of many cen
and its supplements thereto, for the charter of
lost a pocket-book containing six dol he came to Norristown. He was the Rev. J. H. A. Bomberger, D. D., who turies, sanctioned b y , many nations; and con
an intènded borporation to be called The Dairy
All necessary outbuildings. The improve
C.
J.
Royer,
lars. There is not so very much fun author of several works on religion. in a most eloquent prayer returned demned by »one,.yet it is greatly negleCtedby the
men’s Protective Milk Association of the Schuyl
ments are nearly new and in first rate con
to be had, after qll, by upsetting a He was for many years an elder in the thanks to God for the prosperity of a average of American people. The ancient of; Upper £rotidenee< Subject to Republican kill Valley and its tributaries. The charter and dition. There are a large number of choice
object
whereof is to secure a remunerative price
rules.
frUit
trees
on the premises.
This property
boat.
First Presbyterian church of Norris hundred years and invoked His aid for Greeks and Romans had public baths which cost
for milk, to the members thereof and their pe
•
is located in a beautiful neighborhood, and
town.
He
was
twice
married
and
leaves
future
years.
J.
P.
Hale
Jenkins,
Esq.,
cuniary
protection
in
the
shipment
and
sale
of
thousands of dollars, the athletes whose physi
—The old depot was not in the line
FOR A S S E M B L Y M A N :
the same, and for these purposes to have, possess is convenient to ohurcbes, schools and
then delivered an address of welcome. cal powers were a marvel to all the world made
of procession at Norristown last week, a widow and seven children.
and enjoy all the rights, benefits and privilege» places of pnblio business, and is a very
He was followed by Joseph Fornance frequent usé o f those baths. The ânciénts most
Persons desiring tò view"
of the same act of assembly anti its supplements. pleasant home.
I t is still anchored at Collegeville, and
Esq., President of the Centennial As noted for science and the arts, had baths con John A . Vanderslice,
FRANKLIN MARCH, Solicitor.
the premises prior to day oi sale will please
Bridge Burned.
can be seen free of charge, and perhaps
call on tbe owner, residing thereon. Bale
sociation. After a short address Mr. nected with their public libraries. If the people of Upper Providence, Lowef District. Subject
it may be seen at the same place dur
at 1 O’clock. Conditions by
The Schuylkill bridge, a covered Fornance declared the Antiquarian Ex would use more baths and less drugs, and give to Republican Yulèè!
PROPOSALS FOR OCTOBER, 1884.
ing another hundred coming jrears.
JOHN Z. GOTWALS.
wooden structure of two spans, 370 position open.
proper attention to sanitary habits in general,
—Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy, of feet in length, crossing the Schuylkill
Also at tbe same time and place will
At eleven o’clock the dedication of thus combining the Graeco Roman musclé with FOR C O U N T Y CO M M ISSIO NER:
The Directors of the Poor and House of Em be. sold tbe following Personal Property:—
Rock Run, are supposed to be the at Pottstown was burned early Sunday the Rittenhouse monolith took place. ¡the American intellect we would soon have a
ployment of Montgomery county invite sealed
James Burnett,
heaviest couple in Chester county. Mr. morning. The fire was undoubtedly, First the report of the Memorial Com nobility of manhood as yet unknown. We need
proposals for the following articles at the above Several tons of hay, 860 sheaves of rye, 150
of potatoes, a quantity of apples,
K., weighs 210 pounds and Mrs. K., the work of an incendiary and it is be mittee was presented to Col. Theo. W. a reformation by the masses who seem to over of Whitemarsh. Subject to Republican rule». named Almshouse on Monday , Oc to b er s , 1884: 6bushels
barrels of vinegar, Phaeton carriage, hand
0 pieces Scotch diagonal,
238 pounds, making a total of 448 lieved that coal oil was used in igniting Bean, President,of the Historical Soci look the faet that ffitti breeds disease, and that
power latbe, circular and scroll saws, com
6 .pieces Appleton a muslin, 1 yd. wide,
pounds. We imagine there is a heavier flames. The loss is about $8,000, and ety of Montgomery eOuhty. Judge B. “ cleanliness is next to Godliness.” The beauty
bined. Mitre machine, feed oatter, oider
2 pieces cotton flannel for coat lining,
mill and press, w heelbarrow , large grind
couple in Phoeenixville.
there is an insurance of $5,750. The M. Boyer was then introduced, and and comfort of bathing can not be over estima,
1 piece gray flannel,
stone, work beDcb w ith steel vise, lot of
6 dozen women’s hose;
delivered a very able address.
Rev. ted when WC; take into consideration the fact
—Monday, September 22, the colored bridge destroyed was built in 1851.
carpenter tools, 12 ft. ladder, lot of 2 in,
6 dozen men’s black hats, size, 7 to 7%,
Isaac Gibson pronounced the benedic that on ' the Surface oi ait aVeraga *si/e (iersou
folks of Coatesville and vicinity, Chester
walnut plank, lot of hemlock scantling,
4 dozen men’s Caps, size, 7 to 7%,
COMPLETE
there
are
seven
millions
of
pores—
-all
channels
scythes, rakes, hoes, grubbing hoe, spade,
400 lfes. smoking tobacco, jAlb. packages,
tion. The music for the occasion was
county, will celebrate the 24th anni
D eaths.
■of Intereoulsfe through which' life giving and life
75
lbs.
chewfng
tobacco,
shovels, and a number of other articles.
furnished by the Norristown cornet
versary of the Emancipation Proclama
500
lbs.
coffee,
unroasted,
destroying, atoms are-constantly pasçipg—y hat a
Last Saturday night William H. band.
L, H, Ingram, auct. A,. D. Fetterolf, clerk.
tion,
50
ibs.
black
pepper,
strictly
pure,
power they nave "in giving thrift and
Fenstermacher, aged 26 years, died at
fen o’clock on Tuesday morning, wonderful
150 lbs. Hemlock sole leather, 19 to 28 lbs. per
force to healthy fonctions./¡¡.nd ip. comhatljig al*-;
—“The hand that rocks the cradle is the residence of his parents, this place, theByhour
side.
for
the
commencement
of
the
Orphans’ Court Sale o f
6 sides of upper leather, (not very heavy),
the hand that moves the world,” Per of consumption, after a lingering illness. memorial exercises, Music Hall was most every known disease. Bathing is one of
3
sides
of kip,
haps that’s so, but it oan’t stone a hen The deceased leaves a wife, father and densely packed with people. The inter the best, the very best and safest of all remedies.
3 sides of string leather,
out of the garden with any overshad mother and a sister to mourn his early ior of the hall was magnificently deco It alone cures many diseases besides enhancing — ÏS‘ AMONG THE VERY BEST IN THE----1 box tea,
1 gross clay pipes, ,
owing success.
demise. The afflicted family have the rated with flags and bunting. On the and often doubling the effects of drugs and
---- — MARKET.------1 bbl. a sugar,
other remedies. It has been neglectedtheretoPursuant to an order of the Orphans’
sympathy
of
the
community
in
their
2
bbl. b or c sugar,
—Five bay windows on each side will
stage and upon a succession of elevated fore only Tor w ïnt o f the means Of appliance,
Conrt of Montgomery countv, will be sold
It brings a strong and vigorous growth Of grain,
2, fifel, rice,
be a feature of the new parlor cars now season of grief. The funeral will be seats was seated the Centennial Chorus which is now so easily and cheaply obtained. grass,
at Public* Bale on TUESDAY, OCTOBER
$c. I t has been thoroughly tested and
3 bbl. sugar house molasses.'
being built for the Pennsylvania rail held this (Thursday) morning at half one hundred strong, composed of Nor Knowlton’s Universal $afh for which A; CVffani- has •¡given entire satisfaction to all who have
14, 1884, ëh the premises, all that messuage
2 bfel. Syrup,
past
nine
o’clock.
Interment
will
be
used
it.
Those
who
intend
to
use
Fertilizers
road.
ristown singers and under the charge des,: Yerfces; *-Pa., has secnVed the agency ,'ife
1 boat load of good, hard coal, % egg and % and tract of land situate in Upper Provi
during
the
season
of
’84
can
do
no
better
than
made at Sumneytown. Camp No. 267
stove, i to; be landed alongside of Almshouse dence township, Montgomery county, late
Instrumental meeting’ the wants of the people in particular. give the Allentown Bone Phosphate: a tria l ,1 “It: wharf,
—“ I admit,” said the young lawyer, P .0. S. of A.,'of which the deceased of Prof. J. Y. Bean.
free of freight, on or before October, 20; the estate of Afin Kohl, dec’d, and eontainmusic
was
furnished
by
the
Philharmo
is
specially
adapted
for
drilling.
For
circulars
It
is
more
than
a
substitute
for
A
full
set
of
all
1884.
The coal to be of good quality, the mine 2 Aores and 130 Perches of land, more or
“ that I am not a very good man ; but was a member, will De represented at
nic Orchestra, of this place. The mem bther portable baths in use. The fact should and further particulars call on or address
to be designated by the party, or parties i putting
then, how could you expect it of me ? the obsequies.
less, Tbe improvements are a
in proposals.
not be overlooked that as a rule, in any house,
bers
of
the
Centennial
Committee,,
and
I t’s practice that makes perfect, you
One car load of steers (good grade) ranging story frame Dwelling House, 22x27j
a number of invited guests were seated there is a t all,time» some one room which can be,
in.weight from 1000 to 1800 pounds. All cattle feet, containing 4 rooms on tbe first i
know; and that I haven’t got.”
weighing less than 100,0 pounds will be rejected. floor, 4 rooms on the second floor, 2 rooms
Mrs. Margaret Deeds, widow of John in front of the singers. After a fervent spared from other purposes long enough for one
The cattle to be delivered on or before October on the third floor, cellar under tbe whole*
—A man named Snavely, living in Deeds, died recently at the residence prayer by Rev. H. S. Rodenbough, the to take a bath In ; hence, witl) this Rath which
IRONBRIDGE P. O., PA,
27,1884, and will be Inspected by the Directors with porch' baok. ’ Frame Stable, 16x14 fees,
Chester county was over in Montgom of her son F. R. Deeds, aged 77 years. Centennial Hymn was rendered by the takes so,. Utile water and is sqrçasily manipula,
befoVe the" delivery of the same, cattle to be stabling for 3 cows, hen house, pig sty, and
ery county last Saturday evening. He The funeral was held last Saturday. chorus. Williapi L £uck, of tfle Ris-; ted a spepiaj bath room seems unnecessary: In
P. S. Also Agent for L. L. Crocker’s Honest weighed on almshouse scales.
Fertilizers,
Ammoniated
Bone
Superphosphate,
result"
it
is
both
bath
and
bath
room,
and
it
is
Samples .of goods required. , All goods to he all other necessary outbuildings, a well of
freighted himself with an extra supply Interment in the Episcopal cemetery, torical Society of Pennsylvania, was
which furnish the Farmer all , the .elements
at Almshouse or either of the depots water near tbe door, young apple orchard
qf tanglefoot. He refused to pay his Evansburg.
then introduced and delivered the His asserted, without fear of contradiction, that for necessary for plant life, manufactured at delivered
and other fruit trees on tbe premises. Tbe
a t PhoenixviUe free of, freight*
bathing
purposes,
whether
in
a
hath
room
or
fcojl at the Phqenixville bridge and was
Buffalo, N. Y.
property is in a bigh state of cultivation,
torical Oration, The production showed
JOHN 0 . CLEMENS,
elsewhere,
there
is
no
metallic
vessel
that
can
DANIEL SHULER,
and is situated in a beautiful and healthy
tuj-ned hack. He started up the hill to
that it was the result of great research.
Mrs Kate Husberger, a daughter of It was delivered in an impressive man compare with it. To say the least we are confi
HENRYK. -LOWERY,
neighborhood, convenient to schools, stores,
Mont Clare and was sufficiently cragy
gK T H YEAR OF
. , Directors,
churches, and withlit 4 mile of Mingo Sta
to attempt to drive across the high Abel Detwiler, died at her residence in ner and listened to with great attention. dent it furnishes better conveniences for bathing
attest : David H. RbsS, 1Clerk*
:
tion on Phila. and Rending railroad, bound
iron bridge of the Schuylkill Yalley East Perkiomen township Sunday After the singing of the Festival Hymn purposes than can be obtained by anything else
ed by Montgomery county almshouse farm
railroad. After going a distance of night, aged 19. The funeral will be Hon. Geo. N. Corson was introduced in use, not excepting the well-fitted bath room
and others. This is a very desirable prop
W ashington Hall
which costs ten times as much.
erty for such in want of a home like this*
75 feet the horse fell between the ties. held to-day.’
and read the Centennial poem. -It was
A ny oné wishing to view the premises be-,
I
It required considerable effort on the
published in last week’s I ndependent
fore the day of sale, will he shown by Geo*.
Cure Guaranteed !
part of a number of assembled citizens
Judge Boyer has filed an opinion in and no doubt you have already com RUPTURE tbv DR.
W. Rambo, residing thereon, or by tbe AdB. MAYER, the; Will begin August 11, 1884. This School has Delivered, if you wish.
to remove the man, horse and wagon the matter of the application of Upper mented upon it so I will forbear. The successful specialist. E ase atJ.once.
No opera-'
ministratori. Sate to commence at 2 o’
students in nine different colleges, from
from the bridge. The horse was stif- Providence township for an injunction singers rendered the Hallelujah Chorus tion or delay from business. Tested by hundrtds entered
clock, p, m., when conditions wifi be made
Eresbman to Junior advanced.
F.- W* W etherill,
cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
known by
WILLIAM W. KOHL,
to restrain the Pennsylvania Schuylkill and then Rev. C. JJ. Weiser, D. D., de- of
ened and bruised.
au21-ly. H I
831 Arch Street ; Philadelphia
A. RAMBO, A. M., Ph. D., Trappe,’ Pa.
ARCOLA MILLS.

Providence Independent.

In taking down an old house, built
ill 1733, in the vicinity of Kulpsville,
which had been plastered with clay arid
cut straw, nine grains of rye were found
by Squire Boorse. They are probably
the oldest species of this kind of grain
in the United States.

Valley Railroad Company from cross
ing a public road in this township at
grade. In concluding he says : I t would
be well indeed if a law were now en
acted which would prevent the crossing
of an established public road at grade
by any railroad hereafter constructed.
But the Court has no power to ordain
such a law of itself and whatever it
may think of the propriety of a cross
ing by bridge and excavation in the
case at bar, there is no power vested in
the court to compel it, merely because
of the conger incident to crossing at
grade, the highway itself is otherwise
uninjured.

[PERSONAL—
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F. P. FAEIMEK,

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

COAL !
COAL
COAL

S. R. Sbupe, auct.

Administrate);:.

J

W. ROYER, M. D.,

Agriculture und Scfence.

• Practising .Physician*

. .EXERCISE.
V ' • I ■i f fiJ \ J I 'I f: f A f ..tu r n *
TRAPPE, P A ,
By
uifs'
term We eftmmonly under
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
stand
tire
amount
of bodily motion
Hall.
• . , a Oi „• r
necessary to maintain the proper circu
M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
lation of the fluids, and to impart that
degree of activity which the natural
Practising Physician,
condition of the animal body requires.
E V A N SB U R G , PA
Exercise is the contrary of repose, and
Office Honrs :— 8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 without either of these, the animal ma
j). m .
chine would soon be destroyed. It
T H. HAMER, M. D.
’
greatly assists the insensible transpira
tion, the most abundant of all ¿he se
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
cretions, and keeps off a number of
_
rr
) Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
diseases depending upon the superabun
Office H ours : |
After 0 p .m .
ET'Special attention given to diseases of the dance of the fluids, their impurity or
eye aud ear. Free clinic every Thursday m o il stagnation, enlargements or obstruc
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.
tions of the viscera. Far from dimin
ishing the animal forces, it reanimates
JJR . B. F. PLACE,
them ; a languishing appetite is re
stored, and the. consequences of exer
D E N T I S T
I !
cise are reflected throughout the entire
36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COJiLEGE- vital economy. The. influence of exer
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
cise upon fecundity and longevity are
very often unfruitful, while a long-con
P G. HOBSON,
tinued repose ! frequently leads to
obesity, which again induces impotence,
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
and often death.
These are not the
Cor. M A IN and S W E D E Streett, Norrietotm,Pa. only consequences of a continued want
Can be seen every evening at his residence in of exercise. ' Their limbs are deprived
Freeland.
of that play or spring necessary ini
preserving all the parts of the body in :
\ D. FETTEROLF,
their state of health.
Justice of, the Peace
Exercise should, however, be regular
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. and moderate. Very violent labor may
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
affect all the organs, and render the
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
stature diminutive. Hence all excess in
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of this respect, should be avoided if possi
each week; also every evening.
ble, especially during the growing pe
riod qf life.-; ; Tbç domestic animals re
JOH N H. CASSELBERRY.
quire much attention in respect to their
Q4 mile north of Trapp«.)
lodgings. When in their wil'd state,
Surveyor and Conveyancer they are constantly in the open air; in
8ales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by their domesticated condition they are
mall will receive prompt attention.
often abstracted from it. This essential
Nov8- 6m. P. O. A ddress: .Limerick Square.
difference necessarily affects the condi
Q H. DETW tLER.
tions of their existence ; and, in pro
portion as they are brought nearer to
Surveyor and Conveyancer their natural state, their health be
Also LEVELING and GRADING.
comes improved, whjle .an opposite
IRON BRIDGE, P. 0 .
course ¡of treatment may j^e. attended
Hahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
SeplSlyr. with the most fatal consequences.
Our most ùseful domestic animals are
J P. KOONS,
often confined in narrow stables, which
are perhaps rather injurious than bene
Practical Slater ! I ficial, from their vicious construction
r a h p t s S t a t i o n Pa.
and pernicious arrangement. A knowl
Dealer in every quality Qf Roofiing, Flag edge of these defects has suggested the
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima idea of exposing the animals continually
tes, and prices.
in the open air; but the person acting
in accordance with; this idea do not
J | H. ELL tS
perceive that in avoiding one error they
fall, as frequently happens, into another
Carpenter and Millwright,
not less important. When in their wild
GRATER'S FORD, PA,
state animals are always in the open air
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner. it is true, but it does not follow that
450-476
they are continually exposed to the
weather, which is a very different cir
JjVDWARD DAVID,
cumstance of their condition. In their
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, native haunts they always endeavor to
withdraw themselves from excesses of
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
every kind, whether of heat or cqld,
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind moisture or dryness, as well as from
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer storms, tempests, violent winds, or the
fully furnished upon application.
attacks of their enemies, while they aré
free to change, whenever they please,
J J H. KEELER,
either their J)lacè, or ppsi^ion. It there
fore becomes a serious error, through
P a in te r, G ra in e r, . :
inattention to these circumstances; 'to
and P a p 6 r-H a iig 6 r. expose domestic animals to the inclem
T R A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me jriU receive prcffnpt encies Of the weather, without the
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. slightest shelter, for the mere purpose
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
of avoiding the common disadvantage
of a stable. We have often seen flocks
JO H N MILDER, , 2 H
; J
of sheep shut up in a narrow lot^exposed
in winter to the frost, in summer to the
T A I L O R .
sun, in spring and autumn to excessive
TRAPPE, PA.
mqisture, and in fill seasons to the sud
Suits g u t and made ta ^ d e r. in .accordance with
latest styles, or in any style tuat may be desired. den changes of the atmosphere; and
Fits guaranteed. Good work! Reasonable prices.
consequently to the most sudden altera
tions of temperature. The natural con
CAMUEL P. SH AN fZ. /,
sequences of this 'mismanagement have
followed, while their undue
Carpenter and Builder. invariably
mortality arid ièopOvérishedf condition.;
• ‘ ' RAHN SRAITÖN, PA.
fully demonstrated that, animals expos
Contractor for all kinds of 'Carpenter Workj ed to all kinds of weather are far from
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
being in that state of nature to which
QUNDAY PAPERS..
! it was intended to reduce them. Their
amelioration, their prosperity, and even
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to thbse wishing to purchase along their existence, are compromised as
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
much by this injudicious treatment as
every Sunday morning,
they would have been by the most con
HENRY YOST,
News Agent,
Collegeville. fined, uncleanly and ill-constructed
stable.
Y f H. RINGLER,
' I t is no doubt true that we should
endeavor to bring animals to a real statq
Practical Horse Shoer, ' * of nature, and place the enjoyments of
One mile east of TRAPPE, Pa. All kinds, of
blacksmith work done In a satisfactory, manner. liberty and fresh air as much as possi
ble within their reach. Y etthis can only
U N. BARNDT^
be done effectually by giving them the
power, whenever circumstances permit,
of going alternately, under cover or in
Is prepared to sharpen Mill Picks' and facing the field, by having some enclosed space
hammers, and all kinds of edge tools. Always
on hand new mill picks and facing hammers. where they can be free to move, and
Mowing machines and Sewing machines repaired.
with a sufficient number of retreats or
Lowest cash prices.
.
461—*487.
sheltered spots, to which they can re
C°A LI
sort at those times, when there is more
I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works, real inconvenience and disadvantage in
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25
to 50 cents less per ton gross weight, than it can being without than within. This is the
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de only legitimate way in which we can
liver the same, if required.
approximate the domestic animals to
JACOB TRINLEY.
their natural condition.— Prairie Far
JIP&. E- D- LACHMAN,
mer.
.AÀvVJHAAHV.r.O

Rail Station, InuMIe P. 0, Pa.,

mpre pr Ibsis risk ¿ttendAnt' biy this
mode, bf preserving potatoes, but where
successful the potatqes come out fresher
and better than when kept, as ordinar
ily, in a 'dry, warn! cellar. Sèlèet a
dry; /well' drainéd location for the-pit;
and excavate according to the quantity
to be kept, on ground where the water
wilii run from it- Line this pit with
straight, long straw, on bottom and
sides, one. or two inches-thick, then put
in the potatoes, not ¡tp; exceed three
feet in .depth,; coyer them with two or
three inches of stràw/laid on in codrses
arid over this throw earth, placing a
wisp Of straw in the apex for a ventil
ator. Be careful not to cover the pota
toes too deep, or leave the spit unventilateid, or there may *be a pit;of rotten
potatoes next spHng. Potatoes kriep
best when kept hi as low temperature as
possible without freezing. If kept dry
they will, stand quite low temperature
before freezing. Moisture-condensing
on them will tend"to their fteriziiig or
rotting. If the pit be well ventilated
thé moisture passes -of and-they will
stand a lower, temperature and yet be
preserved..—Country Gentlemanj
A Mississippi farmer says:.—I have;
been doing my own milking during the!
last twelve years.
I feed my mileh
cows daily, withitrirnips, ancl.the tops
choppedicoarsesly with-a li’g ht axe, one;
bushel each, a few.shucks and a peck
of cotton-seed. A good native ¡cow, j
with a young calf, has on this fcimjl of
feed given milk enough to make one
and ¡a. quarter .pounds of butter daily
tor a month in succession. During orii
coldest winter months I fried turnips
from the patch daily, excript sometimes
I take them up'in open weather to have
them out of the ground in freezing
weather.
I have' cultivated all thje
common kinds in use and am quite cer
tain the winter kinds suit most of the
cotton planters best.
Turnips should
be sown each year from the 15th of
August to the 5th'of‘September. Early
sown turnips made the most certain
crops, lq,te ones make those of the best
q u a lity .,’ ,<
Mr.-Charles Gibb-say*s tb it in Rus
sia the finer varieties of plums are
raisedr’hy planting the trees-at an angle
of forty -Sve degrees or lower, and
bending them down before snow falls
in winter, wh'ch then covers and pro
tects them completely.

P A T E N T S . ^ T smIth,

Solicitor, o f U. S. and Foreign Patents, No.
700 Seventh Strjeet, cor. G,, opp. U. S. Patent
Office, Washington; D: C.’ Correspondence so
licited. No charge for advice. No fee charged
unless Patent is allowed., References, Lewis
Johnson &Co., Bankers, and Postmaster, Wash
ington, D. C. Pamphlet of Instructions free.

PITTIN G POTATOES.
Putting potatoes in pits to preserve
through the winter was formerly more
practiced than at *the present day.
Some may be tempted to keep their po
tatoes over in hopes of obtaining bet
ter prices in the spring, and some will
resort to pitting. There is usually

N MILLS 1=

T h e L augest a k d BgST S eu sctk d S tock o f R ic h e st C olorings w e e v e r O f f e b k d .
Ingrain, >C arpet....................... 25, 31, 35, 40, 50c. Body Moquet .......................................$1.50, $1.75
Hall and Stair to match....... 25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
E xtra Ingrain , .............65, 75, 85c. to $1.00
Trpestry Brussel^.. • -75, 80,85, 90c., $1.00,$1.00 Schuylkill co., Prison Rag Carpet. ..45,50,60,75c

At the Collegeville

Grist and Merchant
Mill
YOU WILL'

!

ALWAYS FIND

HEMP CARPET, M ATTIN G and OIL CLOTHS

Family Flour, .
Superfine Flour,
Graham and Rye Flour, !
Also, CORN and OATS, WHEAT BRAN, RYE
BRAN, Wheat Middlings, Corn Chop, Mixed
Chop. Always a good¡supply on hand. I thank
the public for past,-favors and solicit future
patronage.

<Sc S E T A - I D I l s r G L Newest Colors and Designs.

T i 'D T T Q Q f l f i n P q ■ Black Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
iJ IV IZ 'O O
^ g re(jn)
Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Black Cash
meres, "Colored Wool BegesJ Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Brookes—a. general; variety of New Dress
Goods at price» to -iuitrthe times. Laces; Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzep; in fact a live stock. Call
and see, I The politest attention to all, a t the

-AT THE STORE OF-

• N O R R ISTO WN, PA.

C A L IC O E S,
N O T IO N S.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
Will begin August 11, 1884. This School has
entered students in nine different colleges, from
Freshman to Junior advanced. '
A. RAMBO, A. M., Ph. D., Trappe, Pa.

[RS. L. H. INGRAM,

Collegeville, Pa.
Having had an experience of 15 years at the
businesa I feel confident that I can give entire
satisfaction to those who will favor me with
their orders. Cutting and fitting' done accord
ing to the latest improved and best system
I am thankful for past favors and hope to merit
continued patronage.

D e a l e b s in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

CEDAR AND
RAILS.

CHESTNUT

Ia m still at the business. 11 thank the public for patroiiage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit CollegevUle, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on

TU E SD A F; TH URSD A Y and SA TURD A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Besf, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,

- w o o d An d W il l o w w a r e -

E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.

I SHOVELS,
HOES.

n a il s , f o r k s ,

■ RAKES,

— uf COMPLETE STOCK OF —

-¡-BOOTS and SHOES-:-

r p i E POPULAR

JOB PRINTING

At bottom prices. I am thankful to r;
the public for past favors and hope to
merit continued patronage.

F . B. R USH O NG ,
Trappe, Fa.

Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

EXECUTED

Patent Process Straw,
aM Fancy Family Flow,
BEST MANNER

Manufactured fromi the best wheat by the most
Improved Facilities. ‘

Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
Always on hand a full Stock of

- A T THIS O F FIC E .-

CORN,
OATS, •
BRAN,
»
MIDDLINGS,-1 RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, Ac
| ^ L O W E S T GASH PPIC'gs,

J. H. L A N D E S.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietär,

L A R G E S T A SSO R T M E N T ,

[Successor to Jòs. G. Gotwals]

“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT’ j

¡ ^ “ Campaign Outfits furnished to Political
Clubs at less than Philadelphia prices.

J . H . KROVJT,

One of the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published,
. Now is the time to
subscribe.

Cigar Manufacturer,

COLLEGEVILLE

-TRAPPE, P A -

CIGARS
Always on hand. All the leading brands made
to order. Your patronage solicited.

piA N O S
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner.
Also Teacher of music.
FREDERICK LEIT 89 H,
' ' Grater’s Ford, Pa.
Send six centsSfof postage", and
am r»Á PRT7F
‘gfdhds
llllZ lJb iceire free, a*ct*tly bbx "OTg
which will help all, of either sex, to more money
right away than anything else In this world. For
tunes await the workers absolutely sure. At
pnee address True & Co., Augusta, Maine.

Harness Emporium
Upper Providence Square Pa.,

S T Y L E S CO RREC T,

A LARGE AND WELL SEASONED STOCK OF

BARGAINS
Housekeepers, Young and Old, if you desire to
save money visit my

Yerkes Station Mills. Furniture Ware-Rooms,

We Are Rever DiersoM!

215 H IG H S T R E E T , P ottsto w n ,P a.

EXTRAORDINARY

T E R K IO M E N B R ID G E .

Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

R. M. ROOT’S HAT, CAP,
And Mens’ Furnishing
—
Store

Corn, Bran, M iddlings,

WEAVER,

Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

TH E L O W E S T P R IC E S,

FLOUR,

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

June 8-ly.

'J-v-'R em em ber that you will find tlie-^-v—/

COAL.

Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,

CARPET

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
All work Guaranteed togiye Satisfaction, and
put up'in’ 4 workmanlike^ manner J . Any design
furbished desired <Hr Mefriffments or Tombstdhefe,
Work can be seen at the y a rd ,:or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W orks . Call and
gee me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I cap sell accordingly. ^fy motto;
*‘Low prices avid fa ir dealings, ’1
R E SP E C TF U LLY,

-

AND CAKE MEAL.

JOSEPH STO N E,

Of Italian or American Marble , or Granite, in
the finest, and latest .designs., j

For Enclosing Bur/al1
of different de’seriptious; ‘Particular attention paid to Mar-* •
.bib
fft£$J% (bases o f ; «
;

-

DINING ROOMS,
HARRY B. LONG, Proprietor,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

COAL.

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

--IN THE-

fjpjTH Y E A R OF

W ashington H all

Gristock & Vanderslice,

M U SL .I1VS,

—AT—

A desirable Country Place, located' on the
Germantown and Perkiomenn turnpike, three
miles ¡»uorth tof.-Norrlstown, and.with-Ji, mile of
Hart ran ft Station, on Stony Creek R, R., con;
talning' li v e Acres. The buildings are in good
repalif ;1 large double Stone House', l.‘î"rooiüs,
side enclosed: piazza, portico in -front ; 'outside
walls painted ; hall and rooms papered. Excel
lent soft wa(er under cover at the house. Abun
dance of shade, cherry, and pear trees. Con
venient barn, carriage house. Situation high
overlooking the Asylum. More land can be
had immediately adjoining.
Possession at any
time. Particulars by applying to
JOHN 8CHRACK,
153 West Main Street, Norristown, Pa

LANSDALE, PA.

L e h i g h and Sc h u y l k i l l

S. U. B R U N ER , Principal.

F OR S A L E !

HEEBNER & SONS,

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

-AND-

Thorough Preparation for College. Business, or
Teaching., Teachers o f experienefe, and all of
whom are graduates. Moderate terms. Send
for our new catalogues.

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
Order. '
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c, Send for Circulars,

PICKETS,

BUILDINGS; STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC.’

Monday, September 8, . 1884«

and

- S H IN G L E S , split and.sawed.

--------MARKET.---------

TJHE FIRST TERM OF T H E ! FIFTEENTH
YEAR WILL OJEN,

T h b esh in o

LU M BER ,

-OF—

----- IS AMONG THE VERY BEST IN THE— -

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS.

G ia n t

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, At reasonable prices.

North Wales Academy

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

A n d t h r e s h e r s a n d 1s h a k e r s .

SPRING! AN I)
SUMMER CLOTHING.

Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.

P. S. Also Agent for !.. {..Crocker's Honest
Fertilizers, Auunouiated Bone Super Phosphate,
which furnish the Farmer all the elements
necessary for plant life, manufactured at
Buffalo, N. Y. ; i
>

Penva.

Horse Powers !

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.

MARBLE WORKS!

IRONBRIDGE Ÿ. 0 .,P A .

Co.,

Clea n in g M a c h in e ,

-L A R G E ST STOCK OF

66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music HaW]

STOCK

Montg.

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

HERMAN WETZEL,

COMPLETE

F. P. PARISSEE,

LAN SD ALE,

H b e b n pb ’s L itt lb

O L ID S T O N E S T O R E 1
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

S. T. S. W agner.

H E U B N E R & SONS,

Heeimert Patent Level Treat!

— IN GREAT VARIETY.—

S H A D E S

—A FULL LINE OF—

ENTERPRISE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.;
Attends to laying out the d e a d ,. and shroudmaking, as usual.

C A E P E T S P K C l AT.TY.

THE ALLENTOWN

It brings a strong and vigorous growth of grain,
grass, Ac. I t has been thoroughly tested and
has given entire satisfaction to all who have
used it. Those who Intend to use Fertilizers
during the season of '84 can do no better than
give the, Allentown Bone Phosphate a trial. - It
is specially adapted for* drilling. For circulars
and further particulars call,on or address,

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

U iJ.l.KCKVII.I.K

BAKERA !

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

At the Very Lowest Prices,
Chamber Suits,
u
"r ' Cottage Suits
Parlor Suits,
Lounges,
Bedsteads,
Mattresses,
Bed Springs,
Marple Top Tables,
Extensive Tables,
Dining and Breakfast Tables,.
Book Cases,
Bureaus,
Side Boards.,
.Sinks,
All kin*ds of
Chairs, &c.
All kinds of second-hand i
. ' Furniture.
Old furniture taken in'exchange for new, such
as corner cupboards, ¿Uses o f drawers; desks,
high case clocks, wardrobes; <&c. Books bought
and sold printed by Christopher. Sauer., You are
welcome to come and examine my goods, whet her
you purchase or not.

Geo. D. Detwiler.
•— —: C A L L A T T H E ;-----

Yfirtes Grain, Flour, Feefl & Coal Depot.
Where you will find a large supply of

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, Oats, Wheat
and Screanings.

HOMINY FEED MEAL,
The undersigned takes pleasure to announc
M A L T SPR O U TS, &c.
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
Having the latest most improved and conven
ient facilities for handling feed frith the la cast
MANSHIP. A toil stoek of
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
B L A N K E T S,
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
TOP-COVERS,
not be undersold by anyone* SSIF“Also a large,
IM PROVED COLLARS, and well selected stock- oi the best LEU.LGR
and SC H U Y L K IL L . COAL.
W H IPS, &e., Ac. ■
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of ail
kinds of goods -pertaining to. the business.
Repairing done to the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to a-11.

___A . C . L A N D E S .

In addition to the above, a full stack of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

John &. Detwiler.
COLLEG EVILLE

Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,

IC E C R E A M !

All Kinds 0! New and Second«
Hand Furniture

Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,
Linseed Meal, Sugar «corn Feed,

J , H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

EVERY MORNING.

On Road leading from Skippackville to Coilcgeville, \]4 miles from the former place.

A R R IA G E

J. M. Albertson ^; Sons.,
B A N K E R S ,
N orristow n, Pa.

Interest Paid on Deposits.

ORKS

Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar

M ONEY T O LOAN.

STOCKS and BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JA D IE S !
¥

¿

$

$

¿

0

3

Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
&e. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
every description. Combings made up and hair
bought.
E. M. AUGE,

J6 E, Main Street, Norristown, Pa*

